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Noon.—Light to moder- 
winds; mostly cloudy 
Wednesday with a few 

of snow or sleet;

TORONTO, 
e variable
i-day and on 
.altered showers

mUch change in temperature. 
ROPeH*S, Noon.—Bar., 29.90; t

People, Daily, Head 1 
Evening Telegram, 
The People's Paper

PRICE ONE CENT,volume XXXV, 81. JOHN’S, NEWFOUNDLAND, TUESDAY, DECEMBER 2,1913 HW PER YEAR.

is and the 
or business

;st stock ob- 
patterns in

-anteed.

500 barrels American Granulated, delivering now ex “FlorUel’1
- • t

500 barrels leaving New York, per ** Stéphane”, December 6th. 
500 barrels leaving New York, per “FlorUel ”, December \ 3th. 
500 barrels leaving New York, per “ Stéphane”, December 20th

■ GET OUR prices.

ality,
ft STREET

^ach Year.
C Could Save 
Most of it.

HEARN COMPANY
«üssïfiifiæææKifisaBfls

S. O. EAUCTION SALES ! Rossley
The Annual Meeting of Lodge 

Empire, No. 270, S.O.E.B.S., will 
be held on Tuesday, Dec. 2nd, at 
8 p.m. All members are request
ed to attend.

Business : — Election of Offi
cers. By order,

F. MILES, 
Actg. Sec’y.

STRAYED AWAY-A large
Male Cow. Finder will be rewarded 
on leaving same with M. CONNOLLY, 
Water Street. . nov20.tf

AbtnoN THE STEAMERAR GLOVE 
BBERS For Women.

quality Rubbers made, 
and of natty appear- 
weight—but long wear.

for Ladies’ and

WANTED—Two Gentlemen
Boarders ; good home for respectable 
young men; apply 150 Gower Street, 

d eel,21
decl,2iAUCTION.

At the residence of the

LATE MRS. T. O’MARA,
No. Is Freshwater Road, on

TUESDAY Next, 9th inst:,
at VUK) a.m.,

all the Household Furniture and ef
fects. consisting of Dining-room. 
Drawing-room and Bedroom Furniture. | 
Full particulars in Monday’s papers. 1 
The above House with Stable at rear 
Is also to let; immediate possession 
given.

P. C. O’DRISCOLL,
dec-âi Auctioneer.

Newfoundland Board of Trade LOST—Between Torbay and
King’s Bridge, an Overcoat and a Buf
falo Kobe. Finder will be rewarded up
on returning same to this office 

dec2,li

Theatre Prospère A Special Meeting of the New
foundland Board of Trade will be 
held in their Rooms on Wednes
day, 3rd inst., at 4 p.m.

ERNEST A. PAYN, 
dec2,li Secretary.

lubnn Heels, Silk The only High-Class Vaudeville 
Theatre in oar Colony.

Special Bill To-Night. 
LATEST SONGS.

LATEST PICTURES.
LATEST MUSIC.

All should hear Louise 
Arkandy’s new song, en
titled “Irish Hearts.”

The Xmas. Pantomime, 
SNOW. WHITE AND THE 

SEVEN DWARFS.

Will leave the wharf of

Bowring Bros., Ltd., Help Wanted
Beautiful Winter and Easter 

Flowers,
: ' All Very Best Stock.

Hyacinths................. 10 and 15c. each.
Tulips Double, large . .5 and 7c. each. 
Narftissus. single, extra large, S and

10c. each.
Narcissus, Double (Polyanthus) ..12c.

Fpr water 1st teflson, earth 2nd 
season:—

•Thfe celebrated tLillium Narrisii) 
Easter Lily, the wonder of the flower
ing world, always blooms at Easter
season, 40c. Only a few left and of
fered at 80c,, by mail, 32c,

Outport friends will please add 1c. 
each for the other bulbs for postage. 

GARLAND’S BOOKSTORES,
177 & 353 Water Street, St. John's.

FRIDAY, 5th of Dec WANTED — At Once, a
Young Man for Wine and Spirit De
partment; must understand packing. 
J. C. BAIRD, Wate^Street. dec2,tf

At 10 a.m. calling at the following 
places:

Bay-de-Verdé, Old Perl lean, Trinity, 
Catalina, Bonavista, King’s Cove, 
Greenspond, Pool’s Island, Wesley- 
vllle, Seldom-Come-By, Fogo, Change 
Islands, Herring Neck, Twillingate, 
Moreton’s Harbor, Exploits, Fortuné 
Harbor, Leading Tickles, Pilley’s Is
land, Little Bay Island, Little Bay, 
Nipper’s Harbor, Tilt Cove,, LaScie,
Facquet, Baie Verte, Coachman’s Cove 
Seal -Cove, Bear Cove, Western Cove, 
Jackson's Arm, Harbor Deep, Englee, 
Conche, St. Anthony, Griguet, Quir-
poon, Battle Harbor.

Freight received until 6 p.m. on 
Thursday.

For freight or passage apply to the 
Coastal Office of

General Servant Wanted by
the 15th inst.; must understand plain 
cooking; references required. Apply 
to MRS. RENOUF. 55 Military Road. 

dec2,tf
St. John’s to Halifax anil New Yo k.

RED CROSS LINE.
Excellent Passenger Service.

“S1EPHAK0,” and S.S. “FL0RfZEL|”
My lor Hillfii «1 lev Tort Every Mi;,

Fares Including meals and berth. To New York-Mou, 
$40.00. Return, $70.00. Second Cabin $16.00.

To Halifax—Saloon, $20.00. Return, $36.00. leeoil Oabla,
19.00.

HARVEY & COMPANY*, Ltd.

essential to 
multiply ev- 
y to take a 
anies at a

We are Selling In Active Preparation, 
XMAS. PANTOMIME. WANTED — Immediately,

General Servant, where another is 
kept; must understand plain cooking.
Apply to 60 Cochrane St. dec2,tfSKINNER’S General Servant Wanted by
December? no washing; small family.
Apply between 7 and 9 p.m. to MRS.
BROOKES, 7 Maxse St. decl,3i

Monnmenlal Art Works,
St. John’s, Nfld,
Established 1874. WANTED—A General Ser

vant; apply to MRS. O’REILLY, 33 
Barnes’ Road. decl,3i

NOTICE !30 cents oct!8.tf

Notice is hereby given that Joseph 
Albert Hill, of Ordnance Works, Ber
nard Road Park, Sheffield, England, 
Engineer, Proprietor of the Newfound
land Patent No. 72, of 1909, for im
provements relating to Furnaces of 
Steam Boilers and the . like, is pre
pared to bring, the said invention into 
operation in this Colonyf and to li
cense the" right of using the same on 
reasonable terms or to sell the same.

Dated the 20th day of November, A. 
D„ 1913.

WOOD & KELLY, 
Solicitors for Patentee. 

Address : Temple Building, Duck
worth Street, St. John’s, Newfound
land. . nov25,28,dec2,5,9

WANTED—An Unfumish
ed House next May, or shortly after. 
H. OUTERBRIDGE. nov29,3i

1er large tin
BOWRING BROTHERS, LTD. Price of Fairbanks Morse Kero

sene Attachment.

Fairbanks Morse Engines,
1914 models are fitted with kerosene burning patent. The 

cost of this attachment is

50 els Telephone 306. WANTED — Immediately,
a Good General Servant; apply to 
MRS. T. A. PIPPY, Torbay Road. 

nov27.tf

Now on hand a large stock of 
Headstones and Monuments, all 
sizes and prices. Our new cata
logue of Photo Designs and 
Price List with Mail Order. Sys
tem sent to any address on re
quest. Write to-day.

Packets of Xmas and
New Year Cards.J. C. BAIRD, WANTED — Immediately,

a General Servant; apply at 51 Pres
cott Street. nov25, tfwe are to the troni witn me u noues y 

Cavds that the “Art” World can pn> 
duce atid being Wholesalers as well 
as retailers; we have sufficient stock 
to carry us right through Xmas 
Season. You want your (Wds and 
Calenders at the right season viz dur
ing Deer. Detailed list of Packets at 
5. 7, 10, 15, 20, 25, 30, 40, 50, 60 and 
75 cents in'this week’s Herald.

S. E. GARLAND,
St John’s.

oct2.s.tn.th.teyWATER STREET, WANTED—A Good Cook;
to a suitable person good wages. 
Apply to MRS. HARVEY, Umrac, be
tween 8 and 10 p.m.nov25,tf

Per S S. “ Stéphane, Only $10
From New York: 

Bananas, California Grapes, 
Dessert Apples, California Pears 

Plains, California Oranges, 
New York Corned Beef, 

Blue Point Oysters,
New York Chicken,
New York Turkeys,

JAMES STOTT

when sold separate from the Engine.JK SALE — One Single
!JSh, in first-class condition; apply
thls office. declltf

TO LET—Offices in Small
wood Building, Duckworth Street; ap- 

-WOOD. novl7,tf
WANTED — A Cook, with
some experience; apply to MRS. J. 
MURRAY, "Sunnyside," Circular Road. 

novlB.tf_ __________ ■

An Intelligent Person may
earn $100 monthly corresponding for 
newspapers. No canvassing. Send 
for particulars. Press Syndicate F1713, 
Lockpon*, M Y, _ ____ _ ' t

GEORGE M. BARR, Agent ply,to F.
fOR SALE nov!4,tu,th,s,tfOne General

nîlf,Slelgh with bob runners. J.
CAMPBELL, Ltd.

FOR SALE — That well-
known schr. Shamrock, 34 tons regis
ter; in first-class condition. For fur
ther information apply to CLEMENT 
PENNEY, Burin, or DISHOP, SONS 
& CO., St, John’s., nov27,6i

novSS.tf TO LET—That New Shop,
No. 164 Water Street; an excellent 
business btand. For information ap
ply at THE K. & A. STORE. oct26,tf

SÀLE—An... „ --------- Exception
al, ’cMd,’,Large* Tire Red Pox; apply 

ELLIOTT, Hr. Breton, nqv29,3i
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She closed -her eyes and lay baqk 
on the cushions ’ of the carriage, 
leaving her hands in Shirley’s. The 
train slackened for a moment, and 
then went on again, even as Marian 
Ross’s life was speeding on " even 
more rapidly towards its goal. On, 
on the train went on, until it reach
ed the great city, and Dr. Graham, 
bending forward, saw the lights of 
London and the great network of

An Operation 
For Appendicitis

PIPETHE
which you can duplicate in your home

"------n WITH /Vote tfie slop/nc/Was Ordered by His Doctor, But 
Complete Cure Was Effected by Dr, 
Chase’s Kidney-Liver nils.
Alrribst Fashion Plates.FLOUR who has suffered 

from appendicitis will assure you that
afterthis trouble developed 

months or years of derangements' of 
the liver and bowels.

Appendicitis can almost invariably 
be prevented, and very, frequently cur
ed, by the use of Dr. Chase’s Kidney- 
Liver Pills. It) the case descriLed in 
this letter the doctors had ordered an 
operation,'but a thorough cure was 
brought about by thij great mediciiie.

•Mrs. J. A. Ballantyre, Sturgeon 
Falls, Ont., writes: "My husband was 
treated tor appendicitis, and the doc
tors ordered an operation. But he 
would not consent to an operation and 
began the use of Dr. Chase’s Kidney- 
Liver Pills. Since doing so he has 
had no need of an operation, or even 
of a doctor, as the trouble has com
pletely left him. I cannot find words 
to speak our gratitude for his cure."

The Home Dressmaker should keep-
a Catalogue Scrap Book of our pat
tern Cuts. These will be found very 
useful to refer to from time to time.

{jll J All this 
. it / talk about 

/ Western 
y / wheat
/ f 1 o u r •

Z being
“pastry" Hours, is jyst 
plain talk. Anyone, 
who knows anything 
about wheat, knows 
that Western wheat 

flour cannot and does not, make as good 
PaAry as “Beaver" Flour.

W/' Western wheat has what the bakers call
W/ strength. It makes a big loaf of bread—but the bread la 

spongy and lacks flavor. Ontario wheat, blended with 
spring wheat, makes the ideal bread and pa&ry flour.

The bakers of Toronto and London—the experts at the agricultural 
colleges—and thousands of homes In Ontario, Quebec and the 
Maritime Province#—-have proved that “Beaver" Flour la superior to 
any Western wheat floor, and la equally good for Bread and PaAry.
Try it. DEALERS—Write » for prices on Feed. Cosne Grains and Cereals.

CHATHAM. ONT.

were
The A SIMPLE AND YOUTHFUL 

MODEL. TEETHthe pipe THAT FITS fill
THE VERY BEST

40 cent Pipe
EVER OFFERED TO THE SMOKER. 

Try one and*be convinced.

CASH’S Tobacco1 Store,
WATER STREET.

H tS. drawing
sounds of the great city reached them 

reached even the failing senses 
of the woman who had come there 
to die. She sat up eagerly, pressing 
her feeble bands against her heart, 
as if to stop its short rapid throbs. 
Then, as the train stopped, she stood 
up alone and unaided, a wonderful 
eagerness lighting up her dying face.

A porter, running along the plat
form, threw open the carriage deort 
as he passed, and the passengers 
poured out. Guy Stuart, springing 
from the first class smoking carriage 
in which he had travelled, lookei 
eagerly around him for Dr. Grahan. 
and his companions. A young man 
fair and handsome, with curly ye! 
low hair and anxious blue eyes, was 
pushing his way through the crowd, 
seeking some one with intense eager
ness. Captain Stuart watched him 

something in the hand-

near

now,

20 do.z,

1st qualit;
regular p
offer it fo

20 doz. LJHe knew that she had been delicate 
for many months, and that she wish
ed to return to Scotland, because she 
felt that she could not live very long: 
but he had treated the fancy rather 
as a "whim than otherwise, and had 
concluded that she had wearied of 
her life in the dull German town, 
and had resolved to accept her bro
ther’s offer and return' to her native 
land. He did not know, poor lad. 
that Marian Ross would not have 
dreamed of returning to her own 
land if she had not known with un
erring intuition that she was .dying.

But she would never reach that 
land now—the land in which she had

suffered cruelly, but which neverthe- 

less she loved with a great love
still, (he Trod whose'heather and wild 

thyme she had seemed to smell when 
many hundred miles lay between 
them and her, the land whose hills 
and valleys were lovelier to her eyes 
than those of any of the sunny, lands 
she had seen since she left them, the 
land in which she had played as a 
child, but which she bad left in her 
early womanhood, . and had never 
seen since, and . was never to see— 
Scotland, her “ain countrie,’’ which- 
had been, as she said,-so cruel to 
her.

Cruel to her 
been cruel to her? Shirley wondered 
Italy, as she recalled the piteou'e 
words and the pitiful smile -with 
which they hafi been uttered. Cruel! 
Who could have been cruel to hei 
lovely gentle mother? She had dis
eased her' brother in some way by 
rer" marriage, Shirley knew'; but in 
what way she did not guess. Probably 
because she, who was beautiful 
enough to have married well, in t 
worldly sense, had chosen to wed a 
)oor man. And yet she had neve: 
iecn sorry for that; Shirley knew 
’.he had loved him with a faithful 
indying love—a love which would 
have borne any suffering for and 
with,him, a love whiclj would have 
borne any suffering for and with him 
a love which would have counted the 
world well lost for his sake. Shirley 
knew that her mother had loved her 
father deeply; but she little guessed 
then how deeply Marian Fairholme 
had loYed Rowland Ross.
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Good wei;

P.E.I. Potatoes, etc
Now in stock r

Also, PARSNIPS, CARROTS,
ONIONS and APPLES!

^gg^Prices Always Right

BURT & LAWRENCF, 14 New Gower Street
Box-245. Tel. 759.

THE T. H. TAYLOR CO. LIMITED,

R. G. Ash & Co., St. John’s, Sole Agents in New 
foundland, will fee pleased to quote prices.

The train sped in far more rapid
ly than the French one had done. 
Or. Graham’s professional experience 
enabled him to place Mrs. Ross in a 
position in which she could most 
easily bear the jolting, which 
fortunately but slight. She ws 
exhausted now to suffer much, 
lay quietly in her daughter’s arms.

Lore a Conqueror Heavy we 
styles. R<

earnestly
some face struck him as familiar, and 
he followed him with his eyes. He 
saw him go from carriage to car
riage; and then he perceived a 
slender form stagger toward him

---- |-OR was
1st qualit;WEDDED AT LAST!

panting slightly, with closed eyes with outstretched arms—the form of
and pallid lips; and it seemed toCHAPTER II Blue serge, with trimming of silk m 

Persian colors is here shown. The 
blouse is lengthened by a peplum, 
and may be finished with out the 
chemisette. The skirt is gored and 
shaped with lapped extensions that 
lengthen the slightly full side gores. 
The pattern is cut in 4 sizes: 14, lb, 
17 and 18 years. It requires 4 
yards of 44 inch material for a 16 
year size. „ ,

A pattern of this illustration mailed 
to any address on receipt of 10c. in sil-

Shirley that momentarily the weight 

on her. shoulders increased and hei 
breathing grew fainter.

Dr. Graham never forgot those 
two hours; they seemed so long t< 
him that he could not help thinkint 
what they must seem to Shirley, a; 
she sat, pale and motionless, watch 
ng her mother's face with stead 
orrowful eyes, the face which was si 
eautiful, so wondrously beautifu' 
ven now. There was no attempt ti 
ilind herself now to the truth; V. 
id not need the gravity and pity oi 
>r. Graham’s face to show Shirie: 
hat- the end was near. She had no 
he faintest gleam of hope now; sh 
new that the days, and even th 
ours, of the mother whom she lave 
) tenderly were numbered; sb 
ould only pray mutely, with all he 
ching, suffering heart, that sli 
aight live to see Jack again, and I 
ell them both that which she was s 
nxious that they should know. 1 
light save her, she had said in he 
>w broken voice in the cabin of th 
teamer. • Save her from what 
hirley wondered vaguely.
‘‘We are nearly there now,’’ sail 

)r. Graham quietly, as they passe: 
biselhurst; and his words fell upo 
larian Ross’s ears, and her dim eye 

opened.
“Nearly there," she repeated—“an< 
have not told Shirley! I shouh 

ike to tell Shirley myself."
"Tell me what, dear?" the gir 

zhispered; and long months after 
vard she remembered the look wit! 
vhich her mother answered.

“The story—my story," she sail' 
oarsely; “it might warn you, and- 
nd you would hear it better fron
ne; you would judge------”

Her voice failed once more, her 
lead fell back. Shirley, watching, 
aw a faint tinge of color rise in her 
îollow cheek and an agony of shame 
.n the shining eyes—shining now at 
the thought of seeing her son once 
more. 4‘r4

“You shall tell us by and by, mo- 
her dear,” she said soothingly. “You 
.hall tell Jack and me, you know, 
vhm you are rested.”

A faint smile crossed the dying 
’ips and shone for a moment in the 
dark eyes.

“No one can tell it you but me,” 
she said steadily, “No one knows 
all—but me. Yâur father knew a 
little; but no one knows all but me.”

She repeated the words more than 
once as she looked dreamily before 
her, and some irresistible impulse 
made Shirley bend over her.

"All what, dear?” she asked eager-

An ' hour passed by; there was a You shouL 
ing in Lad 
latest styl<

clock in the cabin, and Shirley could 
distinguish, by the light of the 
swinging lamp, that it was nearly 
six o'clock. At half-past six? they 
ought to be at Folkestone, and Jack 
was to meet them at Charing Cross 
at half-past eight. How slowly the 
time went Jby ! How wan and whit 
and suffering the beautiful face upoi 
the pillows looked! Never hi all the 
years to come—never in her deepest 
joy, in her most abject misery—did 
Shirley Ross forget that voyage; nev
er, in a life more checkered by light 
and shade than most lives, could she 
lose the recollection of that ship’s 
cabin, with its velvet-covered sofas 
and gilt moldings, and the quiet fact 
which looked as if it were carved in 
stone.

It can make no material differ
ence.” he said, hurriedly. “Opposi
tion would have hurried the end. As 
it is, she may live .to see her son— 
but it is doubtful.”

“That poor child—what a terribl, 
journey for her!" Guy Stuart re 
marked sorrowfully.

“Terrible indeed!”, said tbe phi 
sician sadly. “You had better fini 
a seat for yourself," he added has 
tily. “We are just off.”

It wa% a terrible journey. Accus 
tomed as Dr. Graham was to sad ex
periences—for men in his profession 
see the most sorrowful side of life— 
he felt that he had never assisted 
upon such a sàd journey as this one 
It was pitiful to see the efforts the 
dying woman made toehide her ex 
haustion from her daughter, whos, 
sad eyes rarely left her face in thi 
dim light of the railway carriage. II 
was terrible to see her endeavors to 
speak, to tell Shirley the story which 
she was so anxious that she should 
hear, but which she was perfectly 
unequal to relating now. Often after
ward Shirley recalled those endeav
ors. and wondered whether her mo
ther could have seen into the future, 
and known then, when earth was fad
ing from her. and heaven drawing so 
near^that the knowledge of that story 
might have saved ter from even 
greater misery than her mother had 
borne". Ah, if she could have looked 
forward, surely she could not have 
died 5 without telling her—without 
warning her!

Yeacr —

Minute !
Filed for eJ 
At Hand in a.

— A PLEASING DRESS FOR 
HOUSE OR PORCH WEAR.v cry which was echoed by hei 

laughter as the beautiful head fell 
iack and a tell-tale stream escaped 

the parted lips; and'Guy Stu- 
irt knew that what the doctor had 
treaded had taken place. '

There are records kept in your business which are seldom 
leferred to, but when reference to them is desired, can you 
locate them instantly ?

‘'Office .Specialty’’ Filing Systems do more than provide a 
place to file papers. - The method of-filing tha-papers under pro
per indexes makes the finding of any letter, on any subject or 
from any firm, as easy as the filing. You 
don’t have to tumble all the letters out 
of the file to find any particular one.
There is only one place for each letter, 
and evesy letter is in its place. Card Re
cords, Cheques, Stock Records, Correspondence, 
are all found instantly when wanted if tied by 
“Office Specialty” Saving Systems. z*.

Here is a very convenient stack of Seqiional,
Quarter-Cut Oak, Filing Cabinets, 2 vertical 
drawers for Letters, 5 drawers for 5x3 inch 
Card Records, 3 Shannon drawers for Receipts,
Invoices and Bills, 4 drawers for 6x4 inch. Card 
Records, 3 Stationery drawers, which together 
with the top and base make a very useful stack 
for any business office.

OFFICE SPECIALTY MfG. CO., Limit'd.
niq.eod FRED. V. CHlfSMAN, Representative,

rom
How had Scotland

CHAPTER III.
They had carried her with tende i 

ands into the great hotel wliic: 
djoins the station, and had laid lie' 
ipon a bed, and all that skill coulc 
lo was done for her relief. Tbe 
emorrhage had been stopped, bu- 
onsciousness had not returned, am 
he lay upon the pillows like on- 
'ead. Very gently Shirley’s skillfv 
ands had removed her wraps an, 

■eplaced the heavy travelling dres 
>y a loose wrapper, and drawn bacl 
he heavy hair from the pure blue 
eined brow; and the girl was kneei
ng by the bed now, calm and pale, 
with her eyes fixed oq the beautiful 
ace, watching eagerly for some sign 
>f returning consciousness.
"In the adjoining room Jac.k sat 

with his head buried to, his hands 
sobbing as if his heart would break 
tnd the sound of those heavy sob 
stole in upon the silence of the othe 
■oom and made Shirley shiver as sh< 
knelt. Poor Jack! It had been ; 
terrible blow to him, for he had no 
dreamed that his mother was so -il>

BARGAINS IN FURS Roofing As
Ladies’ House Dress with Long or 

Shorter Sleeve, and Raised or Nor
mal Waistline.
Blue and white dotted percale with 

facings of white linens, is here shown. 
The fronts of the waist are shaped at 
the closing. The sleeve in shorter 
length has a round cuff. The pattern 
is cut in 6 sizes: 34. 36, 38, 4.0, 42 and 
44 inches bust measure. It requires 
5% yards of 44 inch material for a 36 
inch size.

A pattern of this illustration mailed 
to any address on receipt of 10c. in 
silver or stamps.

For this week only we are offering soatehBig Bargains in
You’ll admit I 

or green. But f-1 
remarkable econoj
Proslate Roofing]
the cost of repair ] 
ber, the shingles 
NEPonsET Pros la j 
all, resists fire—is | 
is worth all its i 
afford NOT to hav.

LADIES’ FVRSMansion House Rent
All newest

BLACK MUFFS .........................
BROWN MUFFS.....................
FUR STOLES, Black..............
FUR STOLES, Brown.....................................^................... E.
FUR SETS, Black aud Brown, from . . .....................

.A choice collection of styles to choose from.

ityles. Prices now are£10 Per Annum #j.2ll up$1.10. $1.30, $1>". :i.iMi ni>$1.10, $1.30, $1X>. I.Ml «I1
1.96 "I1$1.30, $1.60.

$6..">0 to

WILLIAM FREWHow to Make 
Better Cough Syrup than 

You Can Buy
A Family Supply, Saving $2 

and Fully Guaranteed.
* Water]

Roofings
NEPONSET roofings are 
fire protection, leak-pro- 
and long lived. Anyone a
lay them. NEPONSET Part 
Roofing is for general ns 
NEPONSET Prostate Roc 
Ing is an ornamental roo 
i at for dwellings. Attractif 
colors.

Are you going to built
*ad weatherproof. Seed

The Grace, The Dash, The Swing,Address in full
Sixteen ounces of cough syrup — as 

much as you oould buy for $2.50—can 
easily be made at home. You wiU find 
nothing that takes hold of an obstinate 
-ough more quickly, usually ending It 
nslde of 24 hours. Excellent, too, for 

croup, whooping cough, sore lungs, as, 
thma, hoarseness and other throat trou- 
dies.

Mix two cups of granulated sugar with 
one cup of warm water, and stir tor two 
minutes. Put 214 ounces of Pinex (fifty 
cents' worth) in a 16-ounce bottle, then 
add the Sugar. Syrup. It keeps perfect-1 
ly. Take a teaspoonful every one, two 
or three hours.

This Is Just laxative enough to help 
cure a cough. Also stimulates the appe
tite, which is usually upset by a cough. 
The taste is pleasant.

The effect of pine and sugar syrup on 
the inflamed membranes Is well known. 
Pinex is the most valuable concentrated 
compound of Norway white ptne extract, 
rich in guaiacol and all the natural 
healing pine elements. Other prepara
tions win not work In this formula.

The Pinex and Sugar Syrup recipe is 
now used by thousands of housewives 
throughout the United States and Can
ada. The plan has been imitated, but 
the old successful formula has never 
been equaled.

A guaranty*of Absolute satisfaction ot 
money promptly refunded, goes with this 
recipe. Your druggist has Pinex. or wl.l 
get it for you. If not, send to The 
Pinex Co., Toronto, Ont

Name The Indefinite Something

in our clothes for men ap
pels to the particular dress
er, end the unusually good
quality of the fabrics inter
est the economically in
clined.

ASK YOUR DEALER
for our Suits and Overcoats, 
the . kind that rivets atten
tion and compels admir
ation. You’ll be very glad 
you isaw them.

N.B.—Be sure to cut out the illus
tration and send with the coupon 
carefully filled out. The pattern can 
not reach you in less than 15 days. 
Price 10c. each. In cash, postal note 
or stamps. Address: Telegram Pat
tern DepartmentSuccessful

in rill the numerous ailments caused 
by defective or irregular action of 
tha organs of digestion and elimi- 
natfon—certain to prevent suffering 
and'to improve the general health—

TO INTENDING PIANO AND OR
GAN PURCHASERS. —- Do pot leave

250 brfe. CHOICE K 
50 cases SILVE 

100 kegs S 
20 case

“Ail the sorrow and shame,” said 
Marian Ross piteously, the pale lips 
beginning to quiver—“all the tempta
tion. I would rather tell you my
self, Shirley—when—when— I am 
rested."

Get in
MINARD'S LINIMENT FOR SALE 

EVERYWHERE.erywhere. In boxes, 26 cents.

IMü
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JUSTj A very quiet but nevertheless inter
esting marriage ceremony took place 
on Wednesday, the 19th November, 
1913, at 1 o'clock in the Parish Church 

| ot St. James, when Hilda Isahell, the 
5 second daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John 

T. Southcott, formerly residing in this 
city but noW of 1752 13th Avenue, B. 
Vancouver, R.C., was married to Mr.

, Jamgs Napier, ji\, second1 son of Mr. 
and Mrs. James Napier, of 9 Fàlkland 
Road, Ayr, Scotland. The officiating 

• priest being Father A. Hume Smith, 
Curate of the Parish.

Mr. William Napier, the eldest 
! brother of the groom, ably assisted as 
^ best man, while Lillian Blanche 
' Roscoe, her youngest sister, attended 

on the bride who-was gowned in a be
coming costume1 of cream serge with 
white hat and white plurqes and car
ried a boquet of bridal roses,' lilies of 
the valley and maiden hair fern; the 

: bridesmaid was attired in a neat cos
tume of pale blue serge with white hat 
And plumes and carried e sheaf of 
whitp chrysanthemums and ferns 

. The church was well filled with guests 
and spectators, while the organist, Mr. 
Harper, rendered approprite music as 
the bride entered leaning on the of her 
father proceeded to the chancel stjepa_. 
After the ceremony a reception was 
held at the family residence, when 

, Father Smith proposed the health of 
the bride to which- the groom respond
ed. Speeches were also made by Mr. 

■ James Napier, Sr., now residing in 
Vancouver, and Mr. William Napier. 

? Refreshments were then partaken of 
and the time pleasantly passed until 
the time of the departure of the happy 

‘couple amidst a shower of lice and 
confetti when they with some of the

- guests autoed to the G. N-. R'. Df pot 
> and boarded the 4 o'clock express» for 
E i Seattle and other southern cities as 
' far as hoe Angeles, when on their re- 
' turn they wiH reside at 1584- 12th Ave„
- East Vancouver. B. C. Among the 
’ guests present were Mr. and Mrs

; Chas. N- an* Master Norman Sont li

st. John’s, Dec. 2, 1913.
FINEÇ m QB TWO MONTHS.
The case of unlawfully cutting and 

woundipg -"with a razor, Hubert Tiz- 
zard, ' ' t)ld Perlican, •' preferred
against Felix- Bransfield, a pedlar, of 
Cerrbonear, was continued In1 the
Magistrate’s Court, before" Judge 
Knight, yesterday afternoon. As al
ready told- in the Telegram, the pris-

Guilty’’ to the1
The examination and cross-

Gel mis Circular 
about the new Issue 
el Preferred Stock

AttfUb,

Brown Wo&lNova Seetja 
Underwear Co , Ltd

E 'oner pleaded 
charge.
examination of witnesses was contin
ued. The case of the prosecution as 
advanced to the court was that Brans
field visited Job’s wharf, where 
schooners were lying, between 6 and 

i . 6.30 o’clock on October 1st. for the 
I purpose of selling some razors, 

watches arid rings. Tizzard, who 
came ashore on the wharf from thq 
schr. Rambler,z was accosted by 
Bransfield and asked if he wanted to 
buy a razor, Tizzard told him- “to go 

I ^ home with his razors." i Subsequent- 
i> ! ly, or five mimffes later, Bransfield 

went oft ,the wharf. Tizzard. who 
[stated in his testimony, that as he 
r was going ashore soon after, to pay 
l a visit to his sister, he saw a man, 
r whose features lie recollected to be 

that of the pedlar, standing in Jobs 
, Cove. Ln passing near Bransfield, 
Tizzard testified that he was seized. 

;iby the back of the collar before he 
was eWare, slashed with a razor on 
the back of the ear, then tripped and 

, cut in the baok a couple of times, 
i The evidence' of the accused was to 
; the - effect that he went on bbard a 

; schooner and asked the men to buy 
1 his goods. Bransfield said he was
i told to get to h---- - up off of the

wharf by Tizzard and others. Accus
ed said, he replied “vow have no au
thority to turn me up.’’ Bransfield 
further testified to some unbecoming 
language used, by Tizzard- and three 

; or four compânjops. Accused retort
ed "go to school to complete your- 
education,” and “ye act like savages." 
Then he walked off the whajf quick-

We have just completed the 
mailing of some thousands of 
copies of this illustrated circular 
to those investors who have 
wisely requested their names 
placed On our mailing list, and 
who consequently receive ad
vance information of the “good 
things” that we have to offer 
from time to time.

We think you will have to 
.search far before you wilt find 
a better-secured Preferred, Stock 
than this 7 per cent. Nova Scotia 

’Underwear issue. There is NO 
bond issue and earnings show a 
large surplus over the dividend 
requirements. Besides, the price 
yields the attractive return, of 

‘7 1-8 per cent.
If a copy of the circular has 

not reached you, we strongly 
urge you to mail the coupon TO
DAY to our Halifax office to in
sure- one being sent you before 
our limited- edition is exhausted.

20 doz. LADIES’ FLEECE LINED UNDER
WEAR.

1st quality heavy weight, nicely trammed. Our 
regular price for this line is 60c. garment. We 
offer it for this week at..................53c. garment

novl3,th,s,tu,tf

20 doz. LADIES’ CREAM FLEECE LINED
Underwear.

Good weight, only 27c. garment. We believe this 
to be the cheapest line in the city. zrci

6 doz. LADIES’ FANCY FLANNELETTE 
- BLOUSES.

Heavy weight, nicely assorted patterns, correct 
styles. Regular 90c. This week.................. 80e.

NAME THE ARTICLE YOU WANT
and we’ll name so attractive a price 
for it that you’ll instantly be con
vinced that your purchase is a good 
investment. Genuine gold and flaw
less jew-els in up-to-date designs 
that are unique and beautiful. Bë- 
hind every piece of our

EXQUISITE JEWEERY
stocks stands our well-known and 
reliable guarantee. On display to
day.

THE PRETTY NOVELTIES- IN JEW- 
v ELRY

foi Christmas and New Year remem
brances are here. Why not make 
your selection now? If yon are not 
prepared to purchase now we will 
gladly arrange* to reserve any selec
tions you may make until you requite 
them. The display is so unusually 
attractive that it is certain many of 
the novelties will go very quickly. 
Be wise and choose when choice is 
greatest. . .

er Street 4» prs. LADIES’ RUBBERS.
1st quality Canadian Rubber Co’y. Worth $1.00 
pair. Our price this week .. . 1 .. . . .. ..80c.

TWO1
Please send me the 
illustrated circular re 
N. S. Underwear Co.

Name .............................. D. A. McRAE, Watchmaker & Jeweller,LADIES’ COATS.
You should see the splendid value we are offer
ing in Ladies’ Coats for $5.00. Good colours and 
latest styles.

Address

DO YOU KNOW■ BST V
Members Montreal 

Exchange

HEAD OFFICES—HAL IE AX 
Other Offices at St, John, 
Frederleton and HentreaL 

R. C. Power, . , Representative. 
Mercantile Chambers, St, John's.

That Templeton’s Job Room 
Papers are really the ad
vance patterns for 1914?

Do you know they were 
bought cheap, and are being 
sold at a very low price?

Do you know you can get 
Borderings to match nearly 
any paper at

S Newfoundland. The office staff 06 the 
I C. P, R. ticket office, where the groom 
in employed and his services1 esteemed, 
presented- him on the eve of his mar
riage with two oak cases containing a 

1 full sett of cutlery, and fruit knives 
and forks with pearl handles.—Com.

h are seldom 
red, can you 18 NEW GOWER STREET. 

The Store That Saves You Money.
:an provide a 
rs under pro- 
ny subject or Cost MoneyLikely Driven 

„ Southward 10 cents a Roll?toTake Census
Ottawa, November 24.—16 has cost 

Canada nearly a million and a half 
dollars, to enumerate the fifth census 

The ex-tra staff has been

The schopner Franci^Jias not been 
reported since leaving Seldom yester
day week, just before the storm. She 
was on the way here from Change 
Islands with a cargo of fish to Jas. 
Baird, Ltd., and had put into Seldom 
for shelter. *

She was likely driven oft to the 
southward during the gale, and if she 
lost any of her canvas would have 
great difficulty in reaching port since 
the storm, as the winds have been off 
the land for some days past. The 
Francis is a. staunch little vessel and 
will no doubt'be heard from soon.

Another new lot opened this week at

o:' Canada, 
laid off gradually and ndw practically 

permanents remain. The
following his arrest. After speeches 
had been made by Mr. Squires for the 
prosecution, and Gibbs, K.C., for the 
prisoner. His Honor, Judge Knight. 
taking into consideration also the 
facts and circumstances detailed, im
posed a fined of $40 'and costs or two 
months; that half the fine was to be 
given to Tizzard who was injured. 
We understand' the costs in connec
tion with the case amounted to $.100.

only the
regular officers of the department are
employed in the preparation ot sta
tistical information in the period be
tween the regular census communi
cation.

Safety- SecurityANNEAL SALE. —The animal sale 
:o: the L. G. A. S- and Y. L. G. will 
present its usual attractions on \yed- 
nesda and Thursday to the friends

who visit the. Methodist College Hjall.
'The various tables will be well re
presented. The ladies in charge of 
the Tea Room will endeavour to ac
commodate, promptly, gentlemen
whogetime is limited. GENERAL 
ADMISSION, 10c. CONCERT EAjCH 
NTGT AT 9.15. ADMISSION, 20c.,

M. H. FEMVICR, 
Secretary.

îpresentative

According to the letter of the President and General Manager
of the Company, investors who purchase Nova Scotia Steel & 
Coal Company 6 per cent.* debenture stock are afforded nearly 
$6 security for every $1 of the money they invest.

This letter states that after making provision for the 5 p.c. 
first mortgage bonds issued there remain assets to the value of 
$14,000,000, equal to nearly five times the Debenture Stock issued. 
These figures reduced to the understanding of investors are equal 
to the position mentioned in the first sentence of this advertise
ment.

We offer a block of this debenture stock in lots to suit invest
ors at 98 and interest, yielding over 6 p.c. on the money invested.

Elect Officers>£3*S

A message received from Bay Bulls
last night by A.

The animal meeting of the St. 
John’s Curling Association was held 
last night and was largely attended, 
the President. Hon. J. R. Bennett, oc
cupying the chair, officers were elect
ed for the ensuing year as follows: — 

President.

Roofing As Attractive in Price 
—As in Color

You’ll admit this roof dooks attractive—in distinctive colors of red 
or green. But faq most fcpme builders its chief attraction lies in its 
remarkable economies. Let’s begin with its first cost NERONSET 
Proslate Roofing costs less to buy than good shingles. Greatly reduces 
the cost of repairs, • No shingles to split, crack or “curl up.” Remem
ber, the shingles of today aren't the shingles of 20 years ago. 
NEpunsET Proslate Roofing makes a water-tight blanket. And best of 
all, resists fire—is ‘ ‘spark-proof. ” Its protection from fire-hazard alone 
is worth aU its cost. Its first cost is its only cost, too. Can you

Rendell & Co. 
stated that the schooner Maggie Sul- 

r, had arrived 
were well. This

-gains in livan, Capt. Cheat 
there, and that all 
schooner left Fogo over a* week ago. 
and was1 out in all1 the Storms. Fears 
were entertained for her safety (hir
ing the ifest few days, and the many 
friends of those, °n board, will be 
pleased to hear that she is safely 
harbored.

dccl,2i
H. D. Carter

:o, $1.80, $2.20 m> —H. W. LeMessurler. 
—H. E. Cowan.

-A. H. Salter.

Senior V. P.
Junior V. 1
Sec.-Treas-
Committee of Management—Hon. J. 

R. Bennett. Messrs. T. Winter, W. H. 
Dvder, W. Shirran, A. Donnelly, F. V. 
Chesnian and J. Peters.

Speeches were made by the retiring 
President and the other officers of the 
club, thanking the members for their 
co-operation during their term of of
fice. The newly elected officers also 

: spoke thanking the club for the hon
our conferred on them, and assured 
them of tbfelr intention to promote the- 
best interests and general welfare of 
the Association- The rooms are now 

! in first etas» condition,' which was 
■done under the superintendence of 
Ms. A. H. Suite it, who was unani
mously re-elected- to the post of Sec- 
Treas» The curlers intend to promote 

i a aeries of game during the coining 
i season, and' the proceeds of same *111 
be applied to some charitable cause.

- * *• 
Jaçkwan desire» tQ. thank Ms 
customers who have waited ftp- 
the gnat few weeks for a sçeçiyl 
shipment of Beys’ and Youth’s
Suits, Knidter Pants and Over
coats. This line of Clothing is 
the highest grade ever imported

1), $1.89, $3.99 UP 
$1.30, $1-80 «I» 

$9, $1.69, $1.90-HP
$6.50 to $11.00 F. B. McCURDY & CO

MEMBERS MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE.

afford NOT to have NEPonSET Proslate Roofing on your roof?

She did

C. A €. BRUCE, Manager, St. Jehus, Nfld.
ProductsWaterproof Building

Roofing* Building Peper*
•ONSET roofings , arc a If-^EPONSET Waterproof
protection, leak-proof Bufctfng Papers are built

long lived. Anyone can into walls and floors, the
hem. NEPONSETparoid building will be warmer, will
fing is for general u*&4 cost less to heat and will
■onset Proslate Roof- Iasi years longer. Recom-
ia an ornamental roof- mended by architects, engi-
For dwellings. Attractive neera and building owner*
re* everywhere ^
Are you going to build?

Wall Board
NEPCfMÇT W*il a»»r<L

plaster; cornés in sheets 32 
inches wide. Remember, it 
is the only wall" heart- with 
waterproofed surfaces that re
quires no further decoration. 
A.aW.aecvBHFku*'

We wiU prepay freight charges 
<m ali cash retait order» amount
ing to $10.00 and ovçr. 

Satisfaction or money refund-
(s Corea, by Dr. Chase’s Ointment—

The Surplus Earned.toe tile threat Sooth

Itost people Know n*. Chafltf* Qtpt 
merit best as a cure for eczema and 
itching piles. Nor 1» this to be wpn- 
deired at wj>en you. think of the re- 
piarkablje record m»de in this, class; ol 
curés.

But there are scores of other usee 
for this ointment, which are only dps-

m *outAre ,o« toint to build t Write, (dr 
tnd weatherproof. Sed hr towilw, I oct24,y men ap- 

iular dress- In igia the Canadian Life earned surplus 
of $11,530,667, exceeding by over $237,000 the 
earnings of 1911, and by a much larger 
amount the earnings af any previous year. 
This is of importance to policyholders, for 
their Dividends must come from this account.

BISHOP, SONS 6 C0„ LIB. Marine Notes,Uy good covered, when it is kept constantly at 
hand.

Mrs. Martin, 1$ Carroll street, To
ronto, formerly of Bowmanvilie, Oÿt., 
wrltqs: “-Wo hav% used Dr. Chaae’s 
Ointment" for years, an<j. found It In
valuable in treating skin irritations 
amt a» stints ot- burtia arid wounds. 
In tact. would n.Q* b# without. 16 ln 
the house. It is a, most excellent 
treatment fier granulated eyelids,

The S. S. Durango leaves Halifax 
to-day for here.

The S. Si City of Sydney is due hen»: 
from Sydney this evening, having jeU 
tiiene at U am. yesterday.

The barqt Atilla ig now loading evd-

HARDWARE ronto, formerly of Bowmanvilie, Oÿt., 
writes: “We have used $>r. Chaae’s 
Ointment’ for yea^g, and, found It In-ealer

Overcoats, 
ets atten- 
ls admir* 
very glad

Fresh Arrivals. 
>0 hrls. CHOICE KING APPLES—1’ CANADA LIFE ASSURANCE CO.fish at tire premises of Baine Job»- i 

stone & Go. for tlje Brazilian mqr^et. ■ 
The schr. tidwd Roy cleared from |

Burin yesterday for Halifax \yith 1,$72 
qtls, of dry codfish, Irom J^jpes Yigus, 

The schr. Ida M. ZlhCk is loading 
cod-fish at Alan Gobdridge & Sons for 
Barbados. y .

ir a-son

C. A. C, BRUCE,
Bi Jehrn’i.

, it .-aqt
>HN UiU'8MIXARD’S LINIMENT fGRES 

' TEMPER.
emm’cows.
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TUESDAY, December 2, 1913.

Municipal
Matters.

As the Municipal Elections will be 
held next year, citizens are beginning 
to turn their attention to civic affairs. 
We have received a' number of re
quests to re-publish the two lettters 
written by Mr. Gosling and published 
in The Evening Telegram last June. 
The subject of the letters was civic 
government by paid commissioners. 
There are quite a number of people 
who are interested in the question and 
we purpose republishing these letters, 
and other letters any person interest
ed may send to us, Mr. Gosling has 
also intimated to ns his intention of 
following up the discussion. As it ap
pears to us. the onus is on those who 
wish to make this radical change not 
only tS prove their case, but to per
suade the majority of civic voters in 
the municipalitÿ into taking action to 
make the change. We think a change 
of so radical a type should not be 
made by the mere vote of the Legisla
ture. Something more should be 
done. A plebiscite should be taken 
and the change should not be made 
until a clear majority of thé voters in 
the municipality have signified their 
desire for a change of this nature.

There is also a strong feeling grow
ing fqr a return to the ward system. 
This question is also one which should 
be discussed on its merits and our 
columns are now open for such a dis
cussion.

tion to these important matters, reso
lutions were passèd endorsing the nu- 
nerous petitions which had been pre- 
-.ented to the House of Assembly in 
.he early part of the same year, ex
pressing alarm at the extravagant ex
penditure of the Government, and a 
determination to take part in an 
endeavour to oust the Government. 
The result of thiÿ determination is to 
be seen in the great majorities ob
tained by the Opposition in the north
ern bays. Resolutions were also pass
ed endorsing the action of President 
Coaker in sending Memorials to the 
Governor of that period, pgaying for 
the dismissal of the Hon. D. Morison 
from the Executive Council and from 
the office of Minister of Justice. The 
Supreme Council expressed regret that 
the Governor had not acceded to the 
prayer of that petition. The Union 
men of the District of Bonavista how
ever took up the matter at the polls 
and placed the petitioner, President 
Coaker, at the top of the poll, and the 
Minister petitioned against, Hon. ty! 
Morison, at the bottom of the poll, giv
ing Mr, Coaker 3,473 votes and Mr.

Morison 1,451, It is over a month ago
since Mr. Morison’s constituents pass
ed this decisive vote of want of confi
dence in him, and yet to-day Sir Ed
ward Morris retains him in the Ex
ecutive Council and in his office as 
Minister of Justice, and it is said in
tends to retain him there by providing 
him with a seat in the Legislative 
Council. We await with interest the 
course which the Supreme Council of 
the F. P. U. will take in the premises.

In closing our remarks we again 
welcome them to the Capital, and hope 
their deliberations, which take in 
many economic as well as political 
questions, may be fruitful. They have 
undertaken a great work in associ
ating themselves together to obtain 
what may be due to the fisherman for 
the products of his labour and in en
tering into great co-operative enter
prises by which the fishermen may 
expend what they earn to the best 
advantage.

TftE

is the

“Miss Elizabeth’s Prisoner.”

The F.P.V. 
Convention.

The Supreme Council of the Fisher
men’s Protective Union opens its an
nual session in the Mechanics' Hall in 
this city this afternoon. The Supreme 
Council is composed of delegates from 
district councils and the local coun
cil. Each ‘ district council can send 
its Chairman and its Secretary as 
delegates and each local council its 
Chairman or any other delegate. Dele
gates are in the city from most of these 
Councils from Conception Bay to the 
Straits of Belle Isle. We welcome 
them to the city and express the hope 
that their conference may be useful 
and profitable to their organization 
and the general body of members. 
Last December the Supreme Council 
met at Bonavista and its effects have 
been wide and far-reaching, and so far 
as its main political effects are con
cerned they have been made manifest 
to the worP^ at large in the return 
of a number of Union men to the House 
of Assembly by large majorities. The 
most marvellous of these returns were 
those of Bonavista and Port de Grave. 
At that Convention authority was giv
en to the President which led to the 
coalition with the Liberal Party. A 
programme of legislation was also 
adopted which in the main formed the 
basis of the understanding on which 
the coalition was formed. In addi-

Last night saw the dress rehearsal 
of this charming play, and from those 
-who were present we hear nothing 
but praise of it and its interpreters. 
From the moment when Edward (Mr. 
Haze 11 ) and his niece, Fair Molly 
(Miss Frances Pinsent) receive the 
surprise visit of Miss Elizabeth, (Miss 
Mary Keegan) and Major Colden( Mr. 
Jack Clift) under the escort of “Dat 
Very Breave Man” The Little Nigger 
Cuff (Mr. Paddy Keegan) till the last 
scene of all, when the unexpected ar
rival of Lee’s Men. commanded by 
Sergeant Carrington (Mr. Raymond 
Lilly) defeats the cowardice and 
brutality of Colden. and brings about 
the wished for happy ending, there is 
not a dull moment. The love making 
of the twice-widowed Mr. Valentine 
aged eighty (Mr. Frank Knight), and. 
the charming mistress, Sarah Wil
liams I Miss Mary Doyle), relieves the 
strain of tragedy in the most delight
ful manner, while the bravery of Cuff 
and the pomposity of Black Sam (Mr 
Dermot Keegan), cannot fail to pro
voke laughter . As for Harry Peyton 
(Mr. Cecil Clift), the dashing Rebel 
Captain, he portrays in a most vivit 
manner one of the most fascinating 
heroes that even Lewis Waller has 
made famous, and one does not won
der that the “vain, revengeful wo
man” Miss Elizabeth.1 ‘who detests 
him and hates his cause,” succumbs 
to bis charm and crowns him king 
His Excellency the Governor, unde 
whose patronage and that of Hi' 
Grace the Archbishop, the perform
ance is to take place, will be present. 
The performers have worked hard 
have had the advantage of be ins 
coached by Mr. T. M. O'Neill, am 
have prepared a good bill. Let u. 
hope that the*public will reward thei 
efforts in the cause of education by 
attending in large numbers, so thf.t 
the funds of the St. Bon’s Ladies and 
Feild-Spencer Associations, may de 
rive a substantial benefit. The prices 
50c., 40c., 30c. and 10c, and the hour ! 
o’clock place it withip the reach o! 
all. Plan of the. hall at Atlantic Book 
store; carriages at 11.15.-—Com.

Leading Advertising Medium 
in the Country.

It is read by over Forty 
Thousand People every day.
It enters the' homes of those 
who have money to spend, 
and its advertising columns 
are eagerly read and re-read 
by the thrifty housewife in 
her desire to make the best 
of her resources ; conse
quently the users of space in 
the People’s Paper get a cor
respondingly increase i n

business—they blame it on
The Telegram, keep smiling,
and continue using its col
umns to communicate with 
the public. Won’t you ad
vertise your Xmas Goods 
then in The Evening Tele
gram?

Where is Huerta ?
Special Evening Telegram.

MEXICO CITY, To-day.
Provisional resident Huerta is re

ported to have left the Federal Capital 
secretly yesterday morning for Vera 
Cruz, travelling over the inter-Oce^nic 
railroad. The story orginates with 
railroad officials, who claim to know 
of Huerta's departure at four o’clock 
in the morning on board a special 
train. The presence of Querido Mo- 
heno, the Mexican Foreign Minister at 
the port of Vera Cruz, is said to have 
some connection with the plan of 
Huerta to Teave the country. Investi
gation failed to discover an trace of 
Huerta in the Federal Capital and no 
official confirmation of his departure 
was obtainable! The City of Torreon 
which has long been in the Lands of 
rebels is about to be retaken by a 
column Federal troops commanded by 
General Vetasco, according to dis
patches received to-day by the War 
Dept. Military authorities say the re- 
occupation of Torreon will be a great 
blow' to the revolution as the city is 
the’ key to opérations in four States.

By s.s. Mongolian :
English Cheddar Cheese. 
Dunlop Cheese.
Ayrshire Bacon.
Hunter’s Oatmeal, 7 lb .tins 
Hunter’s Oatena.
Irish Bacon and Hams.

[urnI -s

Dutch Cheese,
Ingersoll Cream Cheese. 200 bags Hominy.

Duckworth St. and Military Road.

SELLIN6 OUT
Bargains

in
Crockeryware.

JOHN B. AYRE.
This Date

initiatory.
DECEMBER 2.

New Moon.

Days Past—335 To Come—29.
BATTLE OF AUSTERLITZ 1805. 

After the defeat at Trafalgar, Napol
eon turned his attention to Austria,
and on this day gained his greatest
victory in the battle against the com
bined Russian and Austrian forces, 
under their resirective Emperors.

Every man has just as much vanity
as lie wants understanding.

—Pope.

Here and There.
S.S. STEPHANO.—The s.s. Steph- 

'ano leaves Halifax this afternoon for 
this port, bringing the largest cargo 
for the season.

BOARD OF TRADE.—A special 
meeting of the Board of Trade will be 
held to-morrow' afternoon, when reso
lutions for additions and amendments 
to the Bye-Laws will be considered.

George Street Choir meets to
night at the usual time and place. 
It is absolutely necessary that 
all members attend for the 
Christmas music practice.—li

BLACK DIAMOND LINE.—The s.s. 
Corunna left Sydney at 9 o’clock last 
night for here. The s.s. City of Syd
ney left Sydney at 11 a.m.' yesterday 
for this port.

Will Respect 
Foreign Interests
Special Evening Telegram.

WASHINGTON, To-day.
Rear Admiral Fletcher reported to 

the Navy Department to-day success 
in the mission which was to ensure 
orotection to foreign interests in the 
oil-fields near Gulf Coast of Mexico 
without any irritating display of 
force. It was not made clear just how 
the American Naval Officer managed 
to get in touch with General Aguilar, 
rebel leader in the State of Vera 
Cruz, as the latter was understood to 
be at least twenty five miles in the 
interior. He reached him, however, 
and was given definite assurances cf 
the safety of foreign lives and pro
perty.

Police Court.
Two drun.ks were discharged.
A teamster, for keeping in his 

)ossession a quantity of lead, belong- 
;ng to another man, wak let off with 
oaying costs.
. A laborer, of Battery Road, drunk, 
his fourth offence, was fined $2 or 7 
days.

A truckman, drunk and disorderly, 
was fined $2 or 7 days.

A laborer, of New Gower Street, 
for using profane language, was fined 
$2 or 7 days. . x

PURITY BUTTER Sold ONLY by 
T. J. EDENS.

50 bris. Rolled Oats.
50 half brls. Rolled Oats. 
20 brls. Spare Ribs.
20 brls. Light Family Mess 

Pork.
10 brls. Light Jowls.

200 bags Bran.
200 bags Com Meal.

200 bags Whole Corn,

Rough Passage.
._____ a

The shooner Gladys S.. arrived at 
Burgeo this morning, after a lengthy 
passage of sixty-three days from Ca
diz, bringing a cargo of salt. . The 
vessel experienced a rough time, had 
her sails blown away and had to put 
into Trepassey for shelter out of a 
recent heavy gale. All the crew are 
well.

Portia Sails.
The s.s. Portia sailed at three 

o’clock this afternoon for Western 
norts, taking a full freight. The fol
lowing passengers sailed by her:

Rev, Mr! Elliott and, Wife, Inspector
«Urn Mi UMln, St Mi, In
Marshall, Geo. Dawe and wife, Mrs. 
Duder, W. Cartchell, H. Haskell, P. 
[.ake, D. Powell, Mrs. Powell, G. Pow
er, E. White, Simon Herd, D. Smith, 
P. Donnelly.

To-Nightjo-Night.
BASE BALI

-AND-

SHOOTING GALLERY
Prizes—Watches, Clocks, 
Shaving Outfits and 
Framed Pictures 
awarded nightly for High
est Scores. Address:—

Cor. ADELAIDE & GEOR-
GE’S STREETS,

decl.tf ,

PROSPERO SAILS TO-MORROW. 
—The tue. Proaqero. sails to-morrow 
morning for the northward.

BORN.

paribou Purses and Hand Bags are 
unsurpassable in beauty and design ; 
with one, two or three silver letters 
attached, make the choicest of gifts. 
You get them at most reasonable 
prices at TRAPNELL'S.—nov27,tf

SUPPLYING COAL.—The Kin ta il 
arrived at Fogo from Sydney yester
day morning, and is now discharging 
coal at Change Islands. Joe Batt’s 
Arm and Tilting will also be supplied 
with coal from the KiutaiVs cargo.

His Excellency the Governor, 
Walter Davidson, Esq., C.M.G- 
will open the Annual Sale of the 
L. C. A. S. and Y. L. G. in the 
Methodist College Hall on Wed
nesday afternoon at 4 o’clock. M. 
H. FENWICK, Sec’y.—decl,2i
ALLAN LINE SHIPS.—The R. M. S. 
Numidian sails for Halifax and Phila
delphia to-morrow forenoon, taking 
2,000 packages of outward freight. 
The R. M. S. Mongolian reached Hali
fax at 1.30 a.m. yesterday from this 
port.

BRUCE PASSENGERS. — The s.s. 
Bruce arrived at Port aux Basques at 
7.05 a.m. to-day with the following 
passengers in saloon: .1. Sully, C. A. 
Stewart, T. J. Moore, L. Legge, Rev. 
G. Massey, Miss E. Pink, Miss E. For- 
restal and R. G. Dawe.

Stafford’s Prescription “A” is 
a fine remedy for Indigestion, 
Dyspepsia, Catarrh of the Stom
ach and Nervous Dyspepsia. 
Take a teaspoonful before eating 
and enjoy your meals. Price 25 
and 50 cents. Postage 5 and 10

THE MANCHESTER COMMERCE.
—The work of repairs to the Man
chester Commerce is progressing fav
ourably. Nearly all the old plates 
have been removed and in a short time 
the work will .continue during the 
night and several more workmen will 
be employed in order to give the ship 
a quick despatch.

PEARS ANNUAL 1913.
Contains ' ^

12 Merry
Stories.

Contains

by

12 Merry
Authors.

and

4 Humorous,
Full page

Plates.
(in colours) 

entitled:

12 Merry

3 Large Hates in 12 Colours.
©S-Place Your Order NOW

“ Christmas
Guests.”

i4m
BOOK & STATIONERY REP

Xmas, 1913.

The great “Gift Month’’ has again arrived, and with 
it has come the perplexing question “What shall I buy 
for Christmas ?” Usually this is a very wearying prob
lem, but is easily overcome by a visit to our carefully * 
planned and well selected stock of High Grade Wares, 
especially suited for Christmas Giving. Come and see 
our New Goods in

Solid Gold, Gold Filled and Silver 
Jewellery, Solid Silver and Silver 
Plated Toilet Ware, Solid Silver 
Toilet Ware, Cut Glass. Fine 
London made Leather Goods,
Fountain Pens, Clocks, Watches,
Walking Sticks, Umbrellas, Nov
elties, and an abundance of other «
good things.

NOW is the time to do the choosing—Now when 
everything is at its best. Why not avoid the vexations 
and annoyances of hurried buying later on ? Our stock 
in dvery department is now at its best, and the advan
tages of making early selections need only be suggest
ed. Your purchases can be put aside and delivered as 
you wish. ■ . . i * t tU”* ~

T. J. DULEY & CO.,
THE RELIABLE JEWELLERS.

!' 6ym

Xmas Novelties, Xmas Cards, Calendars, etc.
now on exhibition and for sale at

Parson’s Art Store.
These Calendars and Cards are, without exception the daintiest ever shown in 

St. John’s, and are illustrated with a genuine photograph, nota photo-mechanica! re
production. The series comprise views of St. John’s, pretty bits on the Humber 
River, magnificent scenes in Codroy Valley, a variety of new views in Bowring Park, 
and many others. A good variety of Newfoundland views finished in Sepia & Water 
Colour, framed and unframed, suitable for Xmas presents or to decorate your own 
home, can be seen at this store.

We have a splendid line of Silver Fra nes, Trinket Boxes, Silver Vases, Marma
lade Jars, Cigarette Crises, etc., etc., per onally selected in London, which we are 
selling at prices that defy competition.

To every purchaser of one of our Hal marked Lockets oç Pendants, we will sup
ply a miniature in Monochrome free.

Be sure and see our windows to-nigh ■ and remember that for Xmas Novelties 
and Gifts at reasonable prices,

PARSONS’ ART STORE IS THE PLACE.

This morning, at 24 Victoria Street, 
a daughter to Mr. and Mrs. John, 
Reddy.

BV SPECIAL WARRANT 
OF APPOINTMENT

TO R.I.M. THE KINS

Th© Popular London Dry Gin i:

’GIN
D. O. ROBLIN, Toronto

«*3
J. JACKSON, St. John’s, 

Resident jÿenfc
11 ' "

BY SPECIAL WArraNT
of appointment

THE PHINCE i

JS*'
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Cable NewsBUY
Special to Evening Telegram.

MADRID, Dec. 1.
At Fuenta, Ovejuna, on Saturday, 

105 persons were poisoned by eating 
bad meat; 36 died and many others 
are in a critical condition.

LONDON, Dec. 1.
The police are starching tor a 

quantity of valuable jewellry ' which 
has been missed from - the Duke of 
Connaught’s residence here, including 
the jewelled Order of the Garter.

We have some surplus stock of

WINTER GOODS
The cold frosty nights of winter 

have no terrors for people who are 
supplied with RIVERSIDE BLANK
ETS. Experienced housekeepers de
mand Blankets made of durable and 
dependable materials. We have an 
immense business amongst such cus
tomers. The Riverside Blankets are 
everywhere recognized as the best.

DUBLIN, Dec. 1.
Suffragettes held a demonstration 

outside the Mount Joy prison where 
a Mrs. Skeffington was serving a term 
for interference at Bonar Law’s 
meeting. A woman named Pearson 
was arrested.

that we wish to close out during the m mth of December. In order to do this 
we have now re-marked these goods, and are offering the various lines at 
greatly reduced prices.

THE LOT INCLUDES
Dress Goods, Furs, Ladies’ and Misses’ Blanket and Cloth Coats,
Fur and Fur-lined Coats, Caracul and Sealette Coats, Raglan & Raincoats, 
Ladies’ Coat Sweaters, Felt and Velour Hats, Wool Caps,
Ladies’ Underclothing, Motor Scarves and Clouds, Costumes,
Costume Skirts, Underskirts, Wings and Feathers, Blouse Flannelettes, 
Gent’s Suits, Caps, Knitted Mufflers, Boys’ Suits, Boys’ & Gent’s Sweaters, 
Coat Sweaters, Jerseys and Guernseys, Curtain Serges,
Reversible Blanket Cloths, Black Astrachans, Sealettes, Caraculs, 
Imitation White Bear Cloths, Wadded Quilts.

JUAREZ, Dec. 1.
General Villa’s advance army of 

3,500 rebels, which is moving to at
tack Chihuahua, 225 miles south of 
Juarez, to-day reached a point thirty- 
three miles from the border. They 
Were forced to detrain there, because 
of the destruction of the railroad.

&cn4

ery dept.
PARIS, Dec. 1.

The French Government has ex
pressed its warmest appreciation of 
the prompt action of the States’ Gov
ernment in sending warships recently 
to points on the western coast of 
Mexico, where French lives and in
terests are reported to be endangered.The Riverside 

All Pure Wool 
BLANKETS

The Riverside 
Union

BLANKETS
contain 70 per cent, wool and are 
superior to any imported Blank
et at the same price.

PRICES—$2.50, $3.40, $3.70, 
$4, $4.40, $4.75 & $5.40 prpr

SALE NOW ONDUBLIN, Dec. 1.
A strikers' army, a thousand strong 

mustered in the football grounds 
here on Sunday, under Capt. White, 
son of the defender of Ladysmith. 
After being drilled they marched to 
Liberty Hall. This is the third vol
unteer force now in Ireland, and 
there is nothing to prevent their in
definite multiplication. STEER BROS.are woven from selected wools 

only, finished with Pink and Pale 
Blue Borders.

CHIÇAGO, Dec. 1.
The victims of the hunting season 

which ended yesterday, number 135 
lives in 21 States, in addition to 140 
persons fatally injured. Wisconsin 
was the chief sufferer with 29 dead 
and 25 injured; Michigan came next 
with 28 dead and 16 injured; and New 
York third with 19 dead and one in
jured. Careless handling of fire arms 
was the chief cause; 37 lost their 
lives at their own hands, and 24 oth
ers shot themselves but escaped with 
lesser injuries. Careless travelling 
companions were responsible for 23 
deaths and 19 injured, while 16 hunt
ers were drowned while searching for

PRICES—$5.20, $6.10, $7.00,
and $7.80 per pair.

We have just received a large shipment of

Parlor, Dining Room

& Bedroom FurnitureFashions LONDON, Dec. 1.
Despatches from Constantinople re

port trouble between Turkey and 
Russia over the reported suicide in 
prison at Constantinople of Kavakli 
Mustadha, who was sentenced to 
death for the murder last summer 
of Shefket Pasha, the Grand Vizier 
and Minister of War. Kavakli was 
sentenced while still at large, but 
was arrested a week ago aboard a 
Russian steamer on the representa
tion of the Turkish police that he was 
a common murderer. The suicide 
story is not believed. It is thought 
he succumbed as a result of police 
methods, taken to extort information 
with regard to. the doings of Prince 
Sabah Eddine, Chief of the Young 
Turk party, and other opponents of 
the present Turkish regime. Russia, 
it is stated, will demand the fullest 
satisfaction.

and FadsNOVEMBER 27th, 1913
Having arrived late, we are desirous of disposing same quickly, and will make spe

cial reductions the coming month to clear.
Our 5 piece Parlor Suites, covered in Tapestry, Velour and Silks, are charming 

and beautiful. Large massive mahogany frames with heavy carvings make them 
very desirable to own.

In Dining-room Suites we have a large range to select from in Quartered Sawn 
Oak, Surface Oak; leather seats with springs.

Also a large selection of Morris Chairs, Rattan and Wicker Chairs; also Wood 
Rockers, from $2.00 to $20.00 each, in the different woods. Just the thing for Xmas 
presents.

Brighten your home with one of our nice Carpet Squares—a large selection to 
choose from; and one of our nice Sideboards would add to its beauty, as a thing of 
beauty is a joy forever.

Let us build you one of our Crescent Felt Mattresses. A new shipment of Cot
ton Felt just in, which, added to our Ideal Spring, makes the best bed possible to 
get, as the Ideal Spring is positively the best spring produced. No sagging or rolling 
to the centre, you lie evenly, levelly and comfortably. They are constructed to stand 
hard usage, so that they become cheaper in the end, as they last that much longer. 
Let us show you their good qualities.

Apples, Apples The favorite steamer coats are of 
white wool plush and chinchilla and 
are lined with white satin.

Black leather bags are trimmed with 
small jet beads, embroidered in fntri- 
cate design In the leather.

The Turkish skirt dominates all 
others in walking suits as well as 
afternoon and evening gowns.

If you are including In your ward- 
-robe the one-piece dress, the separate 
wrap must be included.

Braided belts are used on many of 
the latest suits, and sometimes the 
braiding is combined with heavy em
broidery.

White ermine stoles are finished 
with chenille fringe formed of lengths 
of white chenille cord about four in
ches long.

Theatre bonnets are made of gold, 
silver or copper lace and trimmed 

I with narrow bands of fur and bead 
' fringe.
j Some of the new long sleeves have 
small buckles at the wrist to hold the 
fullness of the frill snugly in place 

1 about the wrist.
I Do not indulge too freely in bright 
I combinations of vivid colors. They 
j will go hopelessly out of fashion very 
! quickly.

Many blouses have simulated waist- 
, coats of figured silk, brocaded velvet 
I or chiffon extending in points below 
j the waist line.

Scallops appear on many smart 
gowns, and bindings of velvet or taf-

!‘c) arrive to-morrow ex S.S. “ Florizel

B. Pork100 bris
259 bris. Choice Apples

Geo. NEAL Young Man
Assaulted■m@sa

Last night about 10.15, as a young 
man, a resident of the higher levels, 
was wending his way home, he was 
accosted by two scamps in the vicin
ity of the police station on Duckworth 
Street, and an assault attempted. 
But these two individuals were out 

One of them, in

RYAN’S
in their reckoning, 
an attempt to wipe up the young-man 
in question, hit the snow sooner than 
he expected. His pal, seeing that 
their game was not as easy as they 
anticipated, took a hand in, and re
ceived the surprise of his life when 
he got a left jab which sent him down 
for the count.

HOUSE FURNISHERS.
Corner Water and Springdale Streéts.

or shown m 
1 chanical re
tire Humber 
awring Park, 
rpia & Water 
,-.e your own

tses, M'arma- 
rhich we are

It costs a small portion of your time to see 
our Overcoatings and Suitings, and you have 
the satisfaction of convincing yourself- before 
placing your order.

We have a full [line of

On seeing that they 
woke up the wrong person, these two 
worthies took flight in different di- 

The hero of the battle went
NICKEL THEATRE ! EX1RA! MONDAY aid TUESDAY ONLY!

rections.
In hot pursuit of one of them, but 
lost sight *of his quarry in the vicin
ity of McMurdo’s Lane. As the scene 
of battle took place in the dark, the 
young man has only a faint idea of 
the features of one of his assailants 
but If he can recognize him again 
will make him answer for the un
warranted attack-

Feature—THE VENGEANCE OF D URAND—Feature!
In two reels, adapted from the famous story written by Rex Beach. 

A story full of thrills and interest from beginning to end. Produced by the 
Vitagraph Co. All their principals take part. Without doubt the finest 
and most elaborate two Feel feature ever shown here.
“A Pair of Boots’^—“How the Duke of Leisure Reached His Winter Home”

—Two most laughable comedy pictures.
“Bread Upon the Waters”--A very strong domestic drama.

we will sup- 

as Novelties OVERCOATINGS
and SUITINGS

CounciPs Action,te-date Patterns,, in up-

season is advancing, so a 
is sufficient

VIOLATORS SUMMONED.
As a result of the determined action 

the City Fathers took concerning the 
■cleaning question at last week’s

word to the wise
Professor McCarthy atPeculiar Songs1 

the Piano.
Arthur Priestman Cameron,

snow-
Council meeting, a considerable num
ber of summonses have been issued, 
at the Instance of the Street Inspect
ors, against Water Street .people who 
have, it Is alleged, violated the law 
tty not removing the snow from the 
sidewalks opposite their premises. Evening Telegram.307 Water St Advertise inP. 0. Box 487
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have still thousands and thousands
dollars of

MERCHANDISE
that must be sold at once.

sell the Balcance of our
The plonei 

at low price 
Newfoundlai

To realize the savings you cafl make on purchases all over our store you
the goods tha,t we have

must

176 Wm;PRICED LOW Teeth extn 
anaesthetic, 

Best Artifii 
112.00.

t so you don’t want to delay if you want
your share.

advise you to figure way ahead. Supply your: needs for 
months to come

All other D 
portion.

J. W. SI
You will be glad you did when 

count on the dollars you have saved.
Phone 62.

PEAK'
with 3 largç p 
colors; 12 hunto 
morous illustrât: 
THE GENTLEM 

with suppleii 
Whi

WELDON’S ILL 
>1

with supplement 
The B

WELDON’S It \ 
KEN'S

with suppleihen 
Betwee:

LADIES’ 11 
Xma-

fashion
Xmas Do 

XMAS STOKY I 
GK.VXD

Obituary, Heavy Sentence for 
Men Who Stole

Necklace,

Montreal Pastor 
Scores the 
Corporations.

How a Cyclone Grand Trunk Flier 
Was Wrecked. OUTPORT CUSTOMERS

KINDLY PLACE YOCB

CHRISTMAS ORDERS
For WINES and SPIRITS with us as soon 
as possible and avoid delay occasioned by 
congestion of freight just before Christmas.

HAYWARD $t Co.

MRS. DODDER, of Heart’s Delight.
of Heart’s Delight

Mrs. Hodder, the wife of Mr. Hod- 
der, the principal ofr the Higa School 
at Heart’s Content, passed away this 
morning. The deceased lady had not
iced a failure of her eyes lor some 
time, but neither she nor her hus
band, or relatives knew that she was 
suffering from any serious ailment, 
until three weeks ago, when she cam) 
tq the city to seek medical advice. 
On her return she took to her bed and 
the end came to-day. Mrs. Hodder 
was married twice. Her first husband 
was Mr. W. J. Eaton, who was agent 
for Waterman & Co., of England, at 

until his death..

Strides
If Btirrts Doers Outwards, .Not .In- 

wards, and It Will Draw Corks from 
Bottles.

Cyclones of the sort that recently 
devastated the colliery

! Chatham, Ont., Nov. 24.—The Grand 
I Trunk Eastern Flier Detroit to Toron
to; was wrecked at 4.40 this afternoon 
between Pruee and Belle River, about 
fifteen miles out of Windsor. Number 
Sixteen was behind time at Windsor 
is quite unusual, and is reported to 
have been making between sixty and 
seventy miles an hour. Most of the 
cars remained upright and to this can 
be ascribed the fact that none of the 
passengers or crew are reported seri
ously injured. All suffered a good 
shaking • up. and many were severely 
bruised.

A broken or spread rail is blamed 
for the derailment, though the cause 
is not yet officially stated. This train 
carries two or three day coaches, a 
diner and Pullmans, with baggage and 
express car and all were thrown from 
the (track. The locomotive remained 
on the Ails, with the tender, but the 
first passenger car broke away from 
the others and rolled 150 feet. The 
remainder of the coaches remained in 
their tracks.

Ties are tom up for a considerable 
distance and both East and West
bound tracks were blocked. Wrwb.

London, Nov. 24.—Sentence was 
pronounced at the London sessions 
at the Old Bailey, to-day, on four 
prisoners, charged with stealing and 
receiving a pearl necklace valued at 
$650,000 which disappeared during 
transit by registered post from Par
is to London on July 16, but was la
ter found lying on a sidewalk in 
London, with only one or two pearls 
missing. The accused were arrested 
on September 2, while negotiating 
the sale of the pearls. Two of the 
men. Lockett and Grizard, were con-

Says Those Who Demand Enormous 
Profits on Foodstuffs Should be 
Jailed.

Montreal, Nov. 24.—“It is said a 
corporation has no body to be chas
tised nor a soul to be damned. But 
there should, be a law to put their 
bodies in jail, as there 1» a God who

valleys of 
South. Wale» are. very rare In this 
country. This particular storm, the 
fiercest even known *9 Britain, car
ried a man nearly a quarter of a mile 
through the air before dashing him 
down to death. It threw tombstones 
about, hurled shop goods into the 
street, and took the roofs off hundreds 
of houses.

Cyclones as a rule, occur only in hot 
countries. Their fierceness is due to 
a sort of hole in the atmosphere. The 
air all round rushes in with tremend
ous force to fill up this hole. So a 
cyclone is really a sort of cartwheel 
of winds, fierce gales blowing along 
each spoke towards the hub, which is 
called the “eye” of the cyclone.

In a cyclone the “cartwheel" is 
much smaller than in an ordinary 
storm, and the winds are correspond
ingly fiercer. There are quite authen
tic instances of cyclones driving flying 
nails into trees or planks right vp to 
the head. Straws, too, have been driv
en half through stout doors.

A very curious thing about cyclones 
1s that a house caught in the eye of 
one has its doors and windows burst 
outwards, not in. Jhis was noticed in 
Wales, and accounts for the contents 
of shops being hurled into the street.

Dost is Drive» Into Clothes.
The reason is that the eye of a 

tornado being empty of air, the pees- . 
sure of the air within a closed house

HA G A

Bookselle

Nipper’s Harbor,
She had one son by him and he is an 
agent of the Confederation Life, with 
Mr. Dougald Munn. She married 
Mr. Hodder some fifteen years ago 
and leaves two other children, a son 
and a daughter. She also leaves 
three sisters, Mrs. S. J. Blackler, of 
Nipper’s Harbor, Mrs. Earle, of Tal- 
mouth, England, and Mrs. Gardiner, of 
North Sydney, and one brother, Mr. 
J. W. Penny, of the Royal Stores. The 
deceased lady was the daughter of the 
late R. A. Penny, of Heart's Content. 
To her husband and relatives, the 
E teiiiug Telegram extends sympathy 
in their sorrow.

Negros Lynched 
Colored Man

EXTRA SPECIALS
THIS WEEK !

CHILDREN’S JOB WOOLLEN HOSE.
Regular 17c. and 18c. pair. Now 

FLANNEL COVERED INSOLES.
Regular 8c. pair. Now...................

WOOLLEN COVERED INSOLES.
Regular 20c. and 30c. pair. Now 

LADIES’ and CHILDREN’S JERSEY «
Regular $1.80. Now..........................

HOYS’ and GIRL’S FANCY JERSEYS.
“VERY BEST’’ STOVE PIPE ENAMEL.

Regular 15c. Now..................\ ., .
JOB ENDS OF SILKS AND MCSLIXS i 
RED and BLACK INK in jars.

Wilmington, N. C„ November 24.—A 
‘death-dance”, about the body of 
James Davis, a negro fugitive, was 
executed early yesteday morning by 
one hundred infuriated negro men and 
Women after the man had been killed 
for attempting to assault Alic Hilton, 
also colored.

The lynching occurred near Price’s 
Corner, where George White, a negro, 
w.ts burned at the stake on June 22.

j The Best Tv

on theI
Premier. 
Roderick Dhi 
Gaelic Old S 
White Seat 
Johnnie Wall 
White & Mae 
Stewart Roya 
Teachers’ Hie 
Black & WM# 
House of Con 
Clan Alpine. 
Jameson’s 3 S

LV. pair

10c. pair
COATS.

From 10c.
....... ,<umsur to taear toe right of way.

Conductor Higgins was passing 
through the chair car when the crash 
came, and was thrown against a seat. 
His forehead, cheek and knuckles were 
badly cut.

MISS HUBERT.
Mr. Bernard,, of Feild College, re

ceived word yesterday of the death on 
Sunday night of Miss Mabel S. Hu
bert, of Ralon, New Mexico. Miss 
Hubert was a daughter of Mr. Hub: r . 
the Magistrate at Harbor Breton, who 
preceded Mr. Way. She was a sis
ter of the late Dr. Hubert who was 
stricken down in the city by diph
theria at the time it was raging some 
twenty-three years ago. Miss Hubert 
left Newfoundland some six years 
ago. To her relatives and friends the 
Evening Telegram extends sympathy 
in their sorrow.

Reg. 15c. doz. Now 10c. iloz. iars.

GEORGE T. HUDSON,
367 and 148 Duckworth Street

Coastal Boats.
The Newfomnfl’d Quarterly’HEIDIS BOATS.Here and There,

7th inst. 
contributors : 

How ley. “New- 
' and a short 
fch, "A Page of 
r, J. M. Allan, 
,m Poet aux 
inds, etc.”; Rt. 
is, P.C., K.C.M. 
Newfoundland,

___ ___ r.ua, wife of Sir
Alexander Bannerman, Governor of 

. Newfoundland, Carlyle’s First Love— 
the ‘Blumine of Sartor Resartus?” ; 
Dr. Arthur Selwyn-Brown, “The Sea- 
Songs of England” ; Alex. A. Parsons, 
“The Departing Year—Some of its 
Moving Incidents Reviewed” ; H. W. 
LeMeesurler, "An Ancient Remin
iscence of Cape Broyle" ; D. W.Prowsc
cm, "Telegraph Repairing Thru 
the Wilds of Labrador and Newfound
land"; Miss M. E. Morris, “Reusing- J 
ton Gardens—As I Saw Them"; ArchT filhh KdU~. <tr ,v ~

All huckleberries that are made 
either into cake or pudding should be 
lightly dusted with flour before being 
mixed in the batter.

Goods ship]
*ame day as

RECEIVED EX “FLORIZEL” TO-DAY, DIRECTWEATHER.—U,p the country fOrday 
it is dull, with a light northeast >vincU 
The temeprature is from 20 to 45 
above.

FROM CALIFORNIA,The Ethie is due at Carbonear to
day.

The Home left' Lewisporte at 4.10 
p.m. yesterday.

The Lintrose left Port aux Basques 
it 2.25 a.m. to-day.

The Meigle and Fogôta are not re
ported to-day.

T. A. BAND PRACTISING.—Mr. N.

J. Murphy has resumed charge Of the

her of the lads attended the first prac

tice. Great enthusiasm is being dis
played and we have no doubt but the
bpys under Mr. Murphy’:

McMorito’sStore News.

New Crop Seeded Raisins ! Grocer & WinWill the person who took asp 
overcoat from Mr. J. Duff’s 
Bowling Alley on Thursday 
night please return same and 
save further trouble, as he is 
known.—dec2,li

TUESDAY, Dec, 2nd, 1913. 
The Excelsis Shaving Stick is as its 

name implies, highest in quality of all 
shaving sticks. A little more expen
sive, it is so satisfactory in use, makes 
such a free, rich, creamy, softening

lather that it is admitted by all who 
,have used it to make an easier, more
pleasant shave than anything else of
the kind—so they continue to use it
and to recommend it to others. And
we recommend it in the most empha
tic way. Price 35 cents.

Just opened a new lot of nail files, 
tweezers, etc. This helps to. make 
our list pf manicure goods more com
plete, and we are now pretty well 
supplied wjth goods and utensils fer 
this purpose. Come and see for your 
self.

me crotaes under such pressure that 
repeated washings refuse to remove it. 

The tremendous lifting power at the
eye of a cyiloii

f hone 342

is- shown not only by 
its hurling men and even sneds ‘..tv 
the air. but by the curious fact that, it

1 usually leave» every weH in its path
quite dry. It is this upward suction
that accounts tor «waterspouts at sea,

In countries were cyclones are cn%
; mon every house has a “cyclone cel-

* - ' -r—,- Wf J. lie WJL11
.... . . , . „ . ly’—“For the term of his Nelax” close at hand for use when a LHe>. ; Annual Reunion of St. 1
cyclone is on the way. venture’s Alumni, with photo of

The only goo<l point abput a cyclone ' Boys" ; Notes and Portraits of 
as compared Wltij an o^ary storm J*nHon. Ztert ^WaT^n 

, is that the track ato96, Web, it travels Newfoundland Savings Bank; 
ia,always a very narrow 999. It» path and Portrait of Sir Thomas Èsm, 
is seldom more than a very narrow Bart., M.R; Poems—B^C., “If l 1 
one. On each, side* of the track where ^s^Coart* 1
a cyclone is spreading death and de- [crt Gear MacDonald, “A Chris 
sjtruction the weather ia often quite Dawning” ; Miss Rose M. Gr. 
average “The Gift”; A, Stanley

The American Ni

760 casesHOLT CROSS BBMSOr-Tbe Liuldie, by (lene-St
A charming title

Book. There is not
an the 602 pages, v
netic from cover to 
a character or even 
would only serve to 1 
get it now ; get it b: 
Special Imperiqj Edit’ 
54c. Cloth 7f>4' by ; 
in beautiful coloured 

GARLAND' 
177-9 k 358 Water SD

work on the Holy . Cross extension' is 
going ahead very favorably, and it Is
expected that, with good weather, the
.building will be completed and ready 
‘for ccupancy in February next. Qtiite 
recently a letter was received front 
the, Rev. Superior of the Mother House 
saying that he will be prepared to. 
send extra teachers as soon as re
quired.

Futv Seeded “ Ubhir lacii " BiaiNl.
capable

management will be heard from in the 
near future. 200 cases

LOCAL ARRIVES..—The 
Carbonear, Conductor P. L 
in the city at noon to-day. 
of 60

Choice Seeded “ Guardian " Brand
Pkaseagoss, came, by her.

LOWEST WHOLESALE PRICESARTHUR WALKER, 27 Chari
ton Street (off Springdale St), 
Groceries apd Provisions, School 
Supplies and Stationery, Candies 
apd Soft Drinks; Picture Post
cards (comic, name, birthday, 
Xmas, Hands «Across the Sea, 
etc.) ; finest in the land, none vul
gar, wholesale and retail. Boys 

tond girls earn big money selling : 
these Cards. Everybody buys. II Zi-.11 •• ...

Supreme Court. GROVE hill
(Before Chief Justice and Mr. Justice 

emerson.) .
Mary C. Hockey, Plaintiff, and A. 

Goodridge A Sons, Lt<L, Plaintiff. 
This is an appeal from a judgment 

given by Mr. Justice Johnson, on July 
3rd, 1913, of $1,650, for detention of 
tike, Ada Pearl. The Attorney General 
appeared for appellant, and Mr. Hig
gins for defendeirt. The appeal was

THIS W

CUT FLOWERS;
unis (a fine.assor
nations, Paper 1 
tissus.

IN POTS: Primulas, 
Ferns, Palms.
We invite inspect 

Greenhouses. •- -

disc2,li
Limited

___ L MARRIED,
At the R. < . cathedral on

M *5* RacleLiniment Cures Diphtheria. KIN ARP’S

(rt The People’s Pape.

uDODDS '

KIDNEY
,, PILLS -r

Kidn&y
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Major Murray’s prophecy is but an
other facet of the saipe truth that 
revolution is the corollary of war. 
The historic instance of that co
relation is the great upheaval in 
Russia in 1905 and the Manchurian 
campaign.

I When Not to Marry. 1 Direct From New York
“CLASSY”

. RUTH CAMERON.
Is it poasibl - 

to place too 
much stress up
on marriage as 
necessary to a 
woman’s happi
ness?

A reader friend 
thinks it is.
Whether 
agree v 
or not, 
surely
point of view in
teresting.

“What do you think is the influence 
on youhg people.” she writes, “of all 
that is printed and talked about wo
man's only real happiness being found 
in marriage, home and'children?

“1 will tell you a case I know. The 
girl is twenty-five and for several 
years has been earning a good salary 
She has a good and pleasant home anti 
work that is neither hard nor con
fining. Now she is engaged to be 
married and these are some of the 
reasons she gives:

“ 'You know 1 am twenty-five and 
‘they’ say a girl has very few chances 
to marry after she passes that age.

“ ‘I want a home of my own.
“ M-----------  has no bad habits and -

he is crazy about me.’-
“But what seems to be the one 

great recomend is that he will malt' 
a proper father for her children. That

article in one of the magazines sever
al months ago on ‘Will he make a 
proper father for my children?’ stem;, 
to have taken complete hold of her
mind. Unquestionably she has chos
en a young man that can fill that re
quirement, but

“She doesn’t pretend to be much in 
levé.

“He is only earning about the same 
salary as she does.

“He hasn’t nearly the brains or 
business ability that she has, and hers 
is the stronger personality.

“Now don’t you think that she is 
tine of many girls who have read too 
much about this wonderful happiness 
to be found only in a home and 
children?

“I have had (both foe many years 
and I :greatly appreciate and enjoy 
them, but I also know that there must 
be real love on both sides, tjpt. a jpai> 
must have brains and ability enough 
to com and our respect, and the fact 
that he has led a clean life and is 
a proper father for our children it, 
only one of many imporant factors of 
a happy home.

“I think the press has said a little 
too much on this subject, and many 
girls are making the mistake of think
ing, they must have a home and child
ren, and they are taking men who are 
uncongenial and many time undesir
able, just because they are looking for 
this happiness they read so much 
about.

“One only has to loot at the divorce 
-records to see that many of them have 
failed to find it.

wish you would w-rite something 
on the question.”

Personally, I think this rather r, 
good point of view. Some of the hap-

FRAXCK AND THE CONCERT.
Some people here are rather con

cerned ever what they regard as cer
tain recent actions of French diplo- 

These they contend form a

Artificial

TEETH !
macy
direct violation of the compact sub
sisting between the Powers in re
gard to the settlement of the post- 
bellum situation in the Balkans. It 
would appear that the French Minis
try of Finance, acting in agreement 
with the French Foreign Office, has 
on its own authority fixed the share 
in the Ottoman public, debt which 
each Balkan State has to take over 
from the Porte. It will be remember
ed that the task of determining these 
shares was entrusted to an Interna
tional financial commission, ^hich 
met in Paris in June and sat for

The pioneers in good dentistry, 
at low prices, for the people of
Newfoundland.

Maritime Dental 
Parlors,

176 Water Street, Vt,
Teeth extracted by ear fawoa* 

anaesthetic, Sic.
Best Artificial Plates, or

$1:1.00.

All other Dental Work la Pro
portion.

you

you willmu|t See

J. W. SILLER, D.P.S
Dentist

sep8,3m,aDd'Phone 62.

Xmas Numbers I
P. F. COLLINSof the debt which formerly fell on 

the Turkish possessions in Europe. 
None of these States has accepted 
this arbitrary arrangement, protest

ing that the question of the reparti
tion of the debt is in the hands of
Europe, and that France of her own 
initiative has no right to impose any 
arrangement upon them. In reply the
French Government have threatened 
to refuse to sanction any French loan 
to the Balkan States or any quotation 
)f their loans on the Paris Bourse, 
rnd, of course. France is the only 
country that can lend the money. 
There tfie matter rests at present.

PEARS’ ANNUAL
with 3 large presentation plates in 
(...loi'b: 12 humoi&us taUj^s and hu
morous illustrations. Price 12c.
THE GENTLEWOMEN Xmas Number

with supplement in, colors on
White Satin.

ELDON'S ILLUSTRATED DRESS- 
MAKER ;

with supplement, 14 x 10% inches.
The Black Sheep.

WELDON'S BAZAAR OF CHILD- 
REN’S FASHIONS 

with supplement, 14 x 10% inches. 
Between Two Fires.

LADIES’ HOME JOURNAL 
Xmas Number. *

FASHIONS FOR ALL 
Xmas Double N umber.

XMAS STORY TELLER MAGAZINE. 
GRAND .MAGAZINE Xmas Number.

299-301 WATER STREET,

Remaining Stock of 
CHILDREN’S and MISS

DERS
h us as soon 
ccasioned by 
e Christmas. LATIN AMERICA AND THE UNIT. 

ED STATES.

GARRETT BYRNE, expressedSome curiosity is being 
in London as to the effect of President 
Wilson’s attitude towards Mexico on 
Latin-American opinion as a whole. 
People here do not believe that there 
is the same strong sense of union 
among the South and Central Latin 
American Republics as in the United 
States, but some signs of common 
racial feeling are regarded as having 
'>eeu shown from time to time; those 

diminished of late

Bookseller & Stationer.

GOSSIP.
SOLD ATTO BE

LONDON, Nov. ISth, 1913.
THE COMING BIOGRAPHY- OF 

KING EDWARD YII.
Although, as can be well under

stood, there are always special diffi
culties in the way of producing a 
life of a deceased Royal person, the 
view is held here that the record of 
the life of the late King Edward 
should not be delayed for an indefin
ite period. Accordingly there is a 
likelihood of the form that record 
shall take being decided upon within 
the next few months. On the one 
hand there might be a personal 
biography—for King Edward was e 
great personality as well as a great 
King—into which sofcie of his cor
respondence would - be woven. On 
the other hand his correspondence 
might simply be edited, as was the 
case with Queen Victoria's letters, 
and left to speak for itself. This sec
ond course is perhaps the most like
ly, because it has all the precedents 
in its favor. In any case it is evident 
that only the passage of time will re
lease for publication the mass of 
King Edward’s correspondence on 
political and Imperial affairs.

BIG REDUCTIONS
$2.60 Jackets now::::::: :r:::$1 

Prices range from $1.20 to $3.50
ACCORDING TO SIZE.

signs have not 
vears. Latin America is not in Eng
lish opinion held to be so shocked at 
the disorders in Mexico as the United 
States, and any attempt to bully Mex
ico will probably be resented far be
yond the limits of Mexico. Latin Am-, 
erica as a whole has little connection 
with Anglo-Saxon America, The two 
certainly trade together, but Latin 
America still recruits its population 
mainly from Southern Europe, while 
its upper classes look to France for 
intellectual leadership. Their attitude 
towards life, indeed, is wholly alien 
from that of New York and Washing
ton, and the intervention of the United 
States in Mexico is hardly likely to 
strengthen the rather idealistic con
ception of a pan-Amegfcan Union.

The Best Twelve Whiskies 
on the market.

Premier.
Roderick Dha.
Gaelic Old Smuggle*, , • 
White Seal.
Johnnie Walker.
White & Markup's Special. 
Stewart Royal ,,
Teachers’ Highlaad Cream. 
Black & White,
House of Commeas, « 
Clan Alpine.' |
Jameson’s 3 Star Irish,

12c. pair
his life therein. Apartments for th: 
suite in attendance upon His 1m 
perial Highness are close at hand 
and are in telephonic communicatioi 
with his own rooms. There is to be 
a State banquet in St. George’s Hall 
on one night of the visit, while on the 
remaining evenings dinner will be 
served in the State dining-room 
Music will be provided in the draw 
ing-room suite every evening aftti 
dinner, and the King, it is under
stood, has in contemplation a "com
mand" performance of one of the 
most .popular London plays. Tht 
house party which will assemble ai 
the Castle is likely to be rather ; 
large one.

5c. pair

10c. pair

40c. to 75c.

.. .. . .5c. bottle 
ity reduced prices. 
[Now 10c. doz. jars. A. & S. RODGER

LAST OF THE BEAUTIES—OLD 
STILE.

The Dowager Lady Forbes, who 
died on November 13, was one of the 
beautiful Miss Moncreiffes.

THE MEANING OF WAR.
Even military men are now show 

ing definitely that they at times ar. 
also concerned about the economi; 
side of warfare. They show this new 
interest in a typically military - way 
At the Royal United " Service Institu 
tion the other day, Major Stewart L 
Murray stated some grim facts am 
made some -.grim suggestions. Tin 
next big war would bring with it : 
terrible banking and commercial cris 
is and conditions of faqiine. “Mil
lions of the poor would be forced on 
to the rates.” Among other sugges- 

* tiens Major Murray promised a 
“joint Board of Trade and Boards of 
Guardians Committee” to draw up a 
scheme by which, just as the Army 
and Navy on the mere order to 
“mobolize” expands from peace 
strength to full war strength, so the 
Poor Law would expand on emer
gency from peace strength to war 
strength. Provision might have to 
be made for feeding “10,000,000 starv
ing people.” The lecturer actually 
pointed to the Irish famine and the 
way that that calamity was dealt 
with. Altogether Major Murray's 
lecture may be recommended to our 
militarists, more particularly as his 
argument left no room for the con
tention that conscription might save 
us from these horrors. It is worth 
noting that long before Norman An- 
gell, the German ‘Social Democrats 
saw this side of, modern War and 
prepared for it. Famine and misery 
will be a weapon in their hands to 
achieve the Social Revolution, and 
the German military authorities no 
doubt knew it. That war is the So
cialist opportunity was stated by the 
late Herr Bebel at the time of the 
Agadir crisis, when he declared 
plainly and calmly that social demo
cracy, organized, and ready, would 
simply take over the machinery of 
State. That speech was one of the

Goods shipped on the 
same day as order received Skates ! Skates !The late

Duchess of Atholl. Lady Dudley, and 
Lady Muir-Mackenzie were her sis- 
’ers. These ladies had great homage 
in their time.

Y, HUT
9. J. SHEA, THE EX-EMPRESS EUGENIE.

Talking of Royal biographies re
minds me that a very interesting 
book is expected from another source 
eventually. The ex-Em press Eugenie 
has now reached a great age and it 
is clear from conversation with one 
in a position to speak with author
ity that her health leaves much to be 
desired, and that it , is at present 
doubtful whether she will be U^uffi- 
ciently strong to majte her customary 
journey to Cap Martin for the win
ter. The venerable lady has already 
disposed of her yacht, upon which .for 
many years she has been in the habit 
of making cruises in the Mediterran
ean, and devotes as much time and 
energy as her condition of health will 
permit to the arrangement of her 
papers and their preparation, with 
the «il of two secretaries, as her

One wonders whether 
the beautifes of to-day compare favor- 
lbly with the Victorian beauties, be- 

Duchess ofGrocer & Wine Ma-chant,
i'hone 342 Skeleton Skates, Acme Skates, Hockey Skates

FAVOURITE,]
VIKING,
VICTOR,
VELOX,
SCOTIA,

BEAVER.'

■ginning,
Cleveland (the mother of Lord Rose
bery), Lady Canning and her sister 
Lady Waterford, and thence on to 
Lady Mary Craven, Lady Susan Tem
pest. and the Moncreiffes, and later, 
the Duchess of Leinster and Lady 
Dalhousie, and also, of course, Mrs. 
Langtry, and Mrs. Wheeler, who owed 
their position and original popularity 
in society to their beauty. An old 
social observer who raised the point 
recently thought that the question 
was almost impossible to be answer
ed because the fashions of to-day do 
not give the women with a conspicu
ous endowment of beauty so fair a 
field. The plainest women now are 
all so carefully “turned out’

Wa^ei SL^ |

DUCHESS. 
PRINCE, 
IDEAL, 

REGAL, 
MIC MAC, 
GLACIER.

The American Novel of 1914
bail die, by Geiie-Stmtton Porter.—

charming title for a charming 
ook. There is not a dull , pagelin 
1 tke 602 pages. It is simply mag- 
'tic from cover to cover—to name 
character or even a singe incident 

uiiltl only serve to detract interest; 
't it now ; get it by any means. Our 
lecial lmperiaj Edition 50c„ by mail 
c- Cloth 75&, bv mail 7,9c.\ .Kill

Hcckey|Sticksfand Pucks, Children’s Sleds, Baby Sleighs,|Sled Guards.beautiful coloured, wrapped: ty 
GARLAND’S Bookstores, 

!> 353 Water Street, Sf. Jolmls and so
much assisted by devices of modern 
dress that they are more on a level 
with their handsome 
early Victorian 
hair and

f^if.M.T.8■«SELLING at LOWESTJPRICES
sisters. The 

fashion of braided 
‘deeolletee” shoulders show

ed up beauty as against plainness in 
a far more "merciless light. A great 
lady who has seen every beauty in 
every Court of Europe, once told me 
that the only quite faultless beauty 
she had ever seen was Madame Cas- 
tiglione, who spent the last twenty 
years of her life in absolute seclusion 
in Paris, so that no one should note 
her waning looks. The plain. wometi 
were spared from such a tragedy as 
that.

GROVE HI BULLETIN THE VISIT OP AUSTRIA’S ROYAL 
HEIR.

Archduke Franz Ferdinand and his BROS., LTD., Hardware DeptCURE NO FICTION!-»e SELF
THE No. 1v days otjïÿ,
Cu1eVd7vh.7rge(d'hera,'X)»^s=dmginjections

THERAPtON NO.2
Cures b ond poison, bad legs, ulcers, gores, pamful
ro-lLdiointtec. wh^ivrrnjt*! treatment fads

THERAP!<£N No.3
diwrtionswi. i ‘"-‘I..rfrb.n'iit«oriH...tfr«'3/jfrooi
Tb • LvClerc

Phone 332

Stafford’s Phoratone Gough 
Cure is the best cough prepar-

Tqlepfione 2-

J. NtcNE
Waterford Bride* ation for sale in

u. r.rV »V v.

mamm

iïtaêmm
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Toirrive Tc-Da——

To Rev. Dr. 
Cowperthwaite

On His Seventy-Fifth Blrtha^J^
Let roe te

BARREL GUNSthe S.S. Borne.
50*cgs HEAVY GRE1 

GRAPES.
50 Stases SILVERPEEL 

foNIONS.
In stock :

275 brls. WINTER APPLI

Editor Evening Telegram.
Dear Sir,—I have travelled from 

one end of Nfld. to the other by vari
ous mail boats, but one trip stands 
out before me more so than any other. 
It has been my pleasure during this 

1 fall to take the roung trip on the s.s. 
Home (Green Bay route), and a trip 
I shall always look back upon with 
pleasure, and if you will permit me I 
would say a word or two in reference 

|to it, i
The Home is commanded by Cp.pt. 

Steve Harbin, one of the most cour
teous and genial men who ever walk
ed the bridge' of a vessel and any

Steve”

you best wishes, 
by years to be,

In this land tifx seal and fishes,
We your pleasing facemay see.

r ,***’* 'V
You have dont your duty fearless, 

Though t* times the road was dim,
For the ey« caittiot be tearless,

Who would truly follow Him,
i .! ?V’’ '*'r' 'i!< Î 'V’ »
Fifty years or tiiore of labour 

You hatè givfeh to the Lord.
E^ery cfeeft found1 you a neighbour 

By^your smile and' kindly word.

F6r the maxim “love each other”, 
You have made your soul's belief

To forgive an erring Brother
\ Per life’s portion here is brief.

.1 v- .-.V. ;

Atf; if then were good as you are, 
ïtt this- World of sin and care,

It Wtitild tiè a ëetàî there truer 
Greater blessings we would share.

Ydu Upheld the Good Hook’s truth. 
Some have failed through worldly 

Show,
We know what ybur right hand doeth 

You don’t let the left hand know.
Ï 1 '

So, V «liter you beit wishes,
And inky Heaven be your fate,

And may Peter, Whti caught fishes, 
Welcome Dr. Cowperthwaite.

V JAMES MURPHY.
Dec. ,22h8, 1913.

Night Lamp
Will Stand or Hang.

f It bums ordinary kèro-
Jtm ’ sene oil, and from one filling

(which costs less than 1 
V" ■'Sv/ cent) will burn 40 hours)
AJ~Ws without odor. For entries,

, doorways, stairways or any-
Q where. Each lamp is prd-

vided with 21 inches of 
wick, and with ordinary care 

^ T§ ^ this wick will last several 
! |^V S 11 years. The lamps are made

» of brass, handsomely nickel 
1 Plate(i. They look like an

electric light when lighted. 
^ /[ WÊÊÊÊËjff Hang it up. when retiring

jjÈSSjÊj& and it will afford a steady 
light throughout the night.

JSxtra Globes and Wicks, 7c. each. Price 75c., or 80c. Post Paid.

Breech Loading Guns
12 gage, double barrel. 

$11.00 $13.00 $15.00
or dayport that by night 

cannot find his way, isn’t worth talk- 
I shall never foi’get the

22 gage Rifle

Cleanser ing about, 
trip around Green Bay and the cheery 
and pleasant manner pi Capt. Harbin, 
and I must not forget his officers, 
chief officer, chief engineer, Purser, 
and in fact all seemed to be filled 
with the idea of their skipper to go 
out of their way to make the trip 
a pleasure for their passengers. Now 
the hardjfet month of the year is 
coming on, we hope the authorities

NEYLE’S Hardware
For sale by the following, 

Who specialize in keeping 
hat you want or whet you 

“will want”:
J. J. ST. JOHN 

C. P. EAGAN 
J. D. RYAN 

W. E. BEARNS 
JAS. BAIRD, Ltd. 

BISHOP, SONS SCO.

LADIES Tip to
the Coua

who are wanting a New Winter Coat and can
not see their way clear to get it, can 

in every case
iitor The Evening Telegran 
bear .Sir.—It seems to me 
^ present time there is not a 
jn i,i St. John’s more wit 
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By GEORGE FITCH,
Author of “At Good Old Siwash.”
The Rio Grande is a long, medium 

sized, meandering river which forms 
the southern boundary of civilization 
in North America.
• It is one of the world’s most pecu
liar rivers. In places it can be waded 
with ease by chickens, and boatmen 
make good money poling travelers 
across in small flat bottomed boats. 
But civilization cannot navigate it. 
While man and beast are swarming 
across it fcheerfully and with suen 
ease as to make the customs officers 
scratch their heads and look extretnely 
dubious as civilization remains on the 
north shore yelling for help. And 
no one seems able to come forward 
with said help.

The Rio Grande is only a quarter ot 
a mile in width and is profusely de
corated with sand bars. There are 
plenty of bridges across it and one 

insert himself into a parlor car

MAKE AN OLD COAT LOOK LIKE NEWLARACY’S by putting on i£some of those

French LoanHave moved their stock of Christmas Toys, 
Fancy Goods for Smart New Mantle ButtonsDebate,

Christmas Presents 
and Dry Goods

VP STAIRS

which are only obtainable at

Henry Blair’s.
We are showing the newest Mantle Buttons in 

the three necessary sizes, and they are 
going like “hot cakes.”

Special to Evening Telegram.
PARIS. To-day.

The Government was victorious by
greata narrow margin in its 

•trial of strength with the Opposition 
in the House of Deputies 01» the quest
ion of the new loan of twenty million 
to cover a Budget deficit. The loan 
was approved by 291 to 270 on Nov. 
25th. Premier Barthou, in refusing to 
accept the procedure suggested by the 
Opposition made the loan question a 
vote of confidence. Leaders of the 
Opposition after the vote expressed 
themselves as greatly encouraged by 
the smallness of the Government maj
ority, and declared they would return 
to the attack with redoubled energy to
morrow. On the question whether 
new issue should all be subject to 
taxation or immune like existing ren
tes, the general opinion is held that 
the Ministery will again win by à 
small majority.

Entrance-through Crescent Picture Palace 
Lobby.

Here and There
Bovril served hot -at P. J. 

HAYNES’, 112 New Gower St. 
novS.lm

A COAT FOR THE HALF GROW, dlA< LARACY’S, reason

is sometimes difficult to obtain. We make a 
specialty of these, and* also a specialty of the 
prices. We offer in Coats for the larger girls,
Lengths 39 in. 42 in. 45 in. 48 in. 51 in. 
Prices only $2.40 $2.70 $3.00 $3.30 $3.60 

and upwards.
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FLOUR CARGO.—The s.s. Dageid 

arrived yesterday afternoon from 
Montreal with a large cargo of flour 
to Shea & Co.

quarter. Yet the 
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iiftb.eas corpus, and most of the ten 
commandments have never gotten
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CAMPBELL, Ltd.—nov20,tfGoodyear Glove
Will Restore 
The Burns M.SS

GOES TO SYDNEY.—The s.s. Nas- 
copie leaves here on Thursday for 
Sydney, returning with a cargo of 
coal.

mill have remained permanently on 
the South side.

So have the rurale, the Yaqui In
dian agent and the beneficent law 
which permits the authorities to give 
x political prisoner his choice ot being 
shot while escaping or while refusing 
:o escape.

It will thus be seen that while the' 
lio Grande has worked wonders for
the country north of it, it is exceed
ingly hai’d on the people who are so^ 
unfortunate as to reside south of it 
md who do not possess the neces
sary car fare and bridge tolls.

In fact humanity would suggest 
that the Rio Grange should be moved 
immediately to a point several hundred 
miles south in order that at least a 
portion of Mexico may be admitted tot 
the benefiicent atmosphere which pre- 
ails on the north side.
The Rio Grande itself recognizes the 

zirtue of this suggestion occasionally 
by shifting its channel and transfer
ring large slices ot Mexican territory 
to its north side.

If only all governments were, as 
wise as some rivers!

Four. SPECIAL VALDES GIRLS SCHOOL BAGS,
for one week only, at 18c. and 35c. each,OUT OF DANGER. —The teamster, 

who was injured in a recent alterca
tion on Freshwater Road, is improv
ing, and is out of danger.

PHILADELPHIA Pa., To-dhy.
The mystery surrounding the 

whereabouts fit the Glenriddle manus
cripts of Poet Rums, which were sold 
by the Athenaeum, ktbrary of Liver
pool, last summer and for which a
committee of Scots in England and 
Scotland have been searching, was
cleared up here last night when John 
Gribbel, Vice President of the Phila
delphia Public Ledger announced that 
the two( volumes were in his posses
sion. Gribbel made the announcement 
to the St. Andrew’s Society. He de
clared he had purchased the manus
cripts from a dealer, and that he 
would restore them to Scotland for
ever protected by a deed of trust as a 
gift to the public jwho gave Robert 
Burns to the world.

A Billion Dollars Lost Each Year.
v Dry Feet Could Save

The International Congreu on Jfn- The Most of it.
beroulosis that met in Wuhington 
lait winter discussed the financial 
side of consomption as veil as its 
medical aspect. Prof. Fisher, pro
fessor of Political Ecoioray at Yale, 
made the statement that tnberen- 
Idsis cost the United ptites à'Mlibn 
dollars a year. He based his figure5 
on £he cost of doctors' fees» medicines, nurses, été-, ana, aaaea . tnç loss of earnings during the patient's period of sickness. He. went mkothe 
question in great detail, and nobody 
disputed his figures.

A billion dollars every twelve months Î 
That’s a stupendous national loss, and all the doctors agree that could soon be stamped oiit as ■effectually as ÿeilow féyer and cholera 4hàyo been. Tnerè are four very simple things that will prevent consumption : Pnro air, wholesome food, cleanliness aud avoidance of co1 fis, — AND THE 
aUAtiiST WAY TO AVOID COLDS,
BfiPBCIALLY IN WINTER, IS TO 
KEEP THE FEET DRY.

Thëre were 160.000 deaths from tuber
culosis in the .United States last year.
Probably one-half of those unfortunate 
people would hive been alive and well 
today if they had tabetf so email a 

j precaution as puttm& on a .pair of 
rubbers every time they went out into 
the rain or snow.

more

CARD TOt’RXEY.—In aid of the
Shoeworkers now on strike, a card 
tourney will be held in the ’Long
shoremen's Hall to-morrow night.
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Buy the Best

Jewel Cases, Glove and Handker
chief Cases, Music Cases, Shaving 
Cases, Manicure Cases, Sewing Cases, 
etc., fitted with silver initials, make 
pleasing; gifts. New Ifneh just open
ing at TRAPNELL’S.—nov27,tf

DIPHTHERIA. — Yesterday after
noon a case of diphtheria was re
ported to the Health Authorities from 
Hayward Avenue. The patient a boy.

Hindoo
ImmigrationGLOVE

S For Women.

The best quality Rubbers made. 
Neat-fitting and of natty appear
ance. Light weight—but long wear.

>Ve stock the above brand of Rubbers for Ladies’ and 
* Gentlemen fh

FOOTHOLDS, CLOGS, STORM and PLAIN.
White, Tan and Black. Low and Cuban Heels, Silk 

Finish, etc. Buy the Best!

GOODYEÀ

Great Clearance SaleOTTAWA, To-day.
The department of Justice to-day 

irttisfo st*ted a report on the Hindoo iihmi- 
Iffll ISt gr'ation question -will be made on the 

resitit of the decision of Judge limit
ât Ross-- er ‘throwing the doors open for their 
mdy was entry in this -country. It is probable 
beautiful' the Gèvernment will take an appeal 
w song, from the judgment and if this fails, 
is bay is there will be new legislation. The 
me Sea- situation is a delicate one, owing to 
’he seven tile fact that Hindoo» are British sub
it-will be jects and the British Government will 
electrical1 have to be consulted.

Snow White and
Homestead
Is the best possibi 

jkl ut experience c 
^ luce; resulting in 2 
Rowing, resistless!
and always givii 
bounded satisfacj 
its admirers.
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We are now offering our complete stock of Hir 
Goods at Low Prices,

WHOLESALE* AND RETAIL,
consisting of the following:—

the Seven

LADIES’ COATS in Caracul, Coney, Persian, 
Dog, Squirrel and Wool Seal.

LAÎ1IES’ SCARFS & MUFFS in Caracul, Coney, 
Catlynx, Goat, Hemster, Marmot, Hare, 0p- 
posum, Squirrel, Wallaby and Wool Seal. 

MEN’S DOG COATS,'.suitable for coachmen. 

Showroom open from 9 a.m. till 9 p.m. 
Special Discount to wholesale purchasers.

INTERMENT.—The funeral of John 
Joseph Hickey, of Bar Haven, whose 
tragic death was reported the other 
day, took place from St. FrancisTHE HOME OF GOOD SHOES.

Women A. N. n. GO’S CARGOES.- The S. 
S. Inddranmfl. reached BotWood yes- 
terdft from England With coals and 
siippil^s tor thh A. N. b. Co. the 5. 
3. Parthénîa leaves Botwdod to-day 
foi London with a cargo of pulp and 
paper.

P. P. P. WASHINGTON. To-dhy.
The forty-fifth ahhual convefition 

of the Nâtiottâl American Women’s 
Suffrage Associatioh got Uhder way 
jiere’ to-day, with Dr. Anna Shaw pre
siding over the assembly of nearly 
ten thousàhd delegates from all the 
States of the Union.

Fur Garments Repaired and Remodeliez 
satisfaction guaranteed.

words that mean much, The Royal Fur Co., LtdIf yon went yoar Overcoat clean- 
ed, ptofcsèt and repaired, er a new

î
«eon east €*d.nhe Streefc-nov5.eo*PORTRAITS- COVECape Report 4ec2,4,5,8,

PROMPTLY, Special to Evening Telegram.
CAPE RAGE, To-day. 

Wind E-N;E., fresh breeze-, light 
snow a hewers; The steamer Sachem 
Montezama, passed east; several 
schodners west yesterday afternoon. 
Nothing sighted to-day. Bar. 29.88;

KLEPTMCAl BN6INEBR. - Mr. 
Leonard Edetia, who recently arrived 
by the Mongolian, enters the employ 
of the Held Newfoundland Company 
to-day as electrical engineer. Mr. 
Edens has been working with the
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Guns.
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1WNGIRL
We make a 

kialty of the 
larger girls,
48 in. 51 in. 
$3.30 $3.60

SCHOOL BAGS, |
35c. each.
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|te stock of Fur
-S,
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ring:—
Joney, Persian,

Caracul, Coney, 
rmot, Hare, Op- 

Wdbl Seal.
>r coachmen.

till 9 p.m.
, purchasers. 
Remodelled and

1 lés Tc-Bay.
;etegs HEAVY GREEN

grapes.
50 cases SIL\ ERPEEL 

ONIONS.
In stock :

275 brls. WINTER APPLES 
Kings, Blenheims, Hul- 
berts, Golden Balls, 
Ribstons, etc. . - • . 

To arrive this week:
50 bags PARSNIPS.
50 hags CARROTS.
25 bags BEETS.
40 cases P. E. I. EGGS.
95 boxes SEPTEMBER 

Cheese—Twins.

L

4 Tip to
the Council.

: Editor The Evening Telegram.
Dfar gjr.—it stems to me that at 

I (iK, present time there is not a body of 
! Dieu in St. .lohn's more widely ad- 
i nrljs£d and criticised than the mepi- 

bers of the Municipal Council, and.
although semi of the criticisms are a
I'ttle harsh and uncalled for, it is un
deniable fact, that much more prac- 

i (jcai work can be performed at their 
meetings than the past has shown.

1 would like to suggest to them at 
I tjjj5 nine that they should practice 

more of the "follow up” system, after 
* their meetings arc over, than has 
characterized them in the past. The 

! council will meet, give orders to the 
Secretary for the hear.3 of the differ- 

! (nt departments, and censure some 
more for lack of duty, and that is 

: about all you will hear of it till their 
next meeting. ■ •

! would humbly advise you. Council
lors. to see that the heads of your dif
ferent departments git to work, and 
re the work is done, and if it is not 

. done $0 know the reason why; get 
I your office force to work, and let the 
I public know that they are getting 

swmthmg in return tor the taxes they 
pay every year, and not have tile i

In conclusion, I am very 
favor with many able writers in ad
vocating very strongly for the ward- 
sgttem for our Municipal body, and 1 
hope that .the question will be taken 
V» by the proper authorities at once, 
Ad that the Cbuucillors next spring 
Wnll be elected in their respective 
wards..

Truly yours,
REFORM.

“poets- -criticising you. while it is the ! 
fault at,your departmental inspectors 
ami over-worked office staff.

One of our Councillors at the last 
muting, eulogized the Daily News for 
the remarks anent the snow on Water 
Street, and laws relating to same, and 
suggested that some should be made 
an example of: but 1 say no. for if the 
Inspector was doing his work there 
uoutd be no snow treucjies on 
Hater Street, to-day, and. while I am 
on this subject. I would advise the 
different officials to be more impartial 
with business men on Water ' Street, 
and not to k out the spiall stores, 
and sav 1 will have you summoned if 
the snow is not removed in such a 
time. wh:l next door or across the 
h'ect the snow have been shoveled in 
a avap awaiting the Council men to 
remove it.

kow. Mr. Editor, 1 hope these few 
remarks will be take n in the spirit
b ey are given, and not as a criticism
vith& honourable gentlemen who com- 
Wise, our Council, but just a tip. tp 
thté that the Council should be run 
0-1 % Nre business basis, and they. 
38 directors, should see that every d€^ 
pertinent is paying, so to speak, and 
that the shareholders ( taxpayers) are 
getting something in return for their 
money.

Four Canadians 
Honored by King

(Ottawa. Nov. 23.—An interesting 
ceremony took place at Rideau Hall. 
Saturday when, in the presence of 
Their Royal Highnesses, the Duke and 
Duchess of Connaught, the Princess 
Patricia, and the Ladies-in-Waiting 
and the aides-de-camp, the Royal Gov
ernor-General invested four well 
known Canadians with honors given 
by His Majesty the King. Sir Lomer 
Gouin. Premier of the Province of 
Quebec, invested with the K. C. M. G., 
Mr. Creighton, of Ottawa, with the C. 
M. G.. and Messrs. W. S. Bowles, chief 
clerk of votes and proceedings, House 
of Commons, and I. G. A. Creighton, 
law clerk of the Senate, with the Im
perial Service Order. .

Sir William Arbuthnot Lane, the 
distinguished British Surgeon who 
successfully operated on H. R. H.. the 
Duchess of Connaught, during her re
cent illness, was also present.

Stafford’s
Liniment.

Ni$inei;ous testimonials have been 
received in reference to “Stafford’s 
Liniffient.” Below we publish a few 
of them:—

“I have used almost two bottles of 
your Liniment and I must say it is all 
ycu claim it to be.”

“I have used your Liniment and 
have found it to be the best Liniment 
I ever used.”

“We have used your Liniment in our' 
homeland find that it is as represent
ed.”

“!«. can highly recommend your. 
Queen of Liniments. My mother has 
been,, an invalid for 2 years, she 
praidfes it more than any other reme
dy she ever used.”

“We have used a great many bot
tles of your Liniment in our family, 
and selling dozens. We find it the 
best, and everyone uses it say the 
same."

The above Testimonials are the ex
act words copied from letters which 
we have in our possession, and can 
be seen by calling at our Drug Store, 
Theatre Hill.—decl.tf

Homestead Tea
Is the best possible value 

iJl J experience can pro
duce; resulting in a steady 
growing, resistless demand 
and always giving un
bounded satisfaction to 
its admirers.

There’s a smile in ev
ery cup of Homestead.

/ 40c. lb.
For 51b. parcels TO per

cent, discount

*
Ex S, “Durango.” 

FRESH SUPPLY

Irish Butter.
1 lb. blocks, 28 lb. boxes.

From recent shipments.
Florida Oranges.
Porto Rico Oranges.
California Oranges.
White's Chow-Chow and Mixed 

Pickles.
Lemon Crystals—7 lb. tins and 

bottles.
New Almond Paste.
$ew Ground Sweet Almonds.
Fry’s Confectionery—in variety.
Pure 'English Spices—7 lb. lever 

top tins.
Tate’s Cube Sugar, 5$^ 6c, 7c. 

package.
Potato Flour—1 lb. package, 10c.
New Shelled Walnuts.

Headache Costive,
Bilious,- ‘C‘ascarets”

— •
Sick Headache, Bad Breath, Sour 

Stomach, mean Liver and Bowels 
are clogged—Cheer up!

pet a 10-cent box. 
feick headache, biliousness, dizzi

ness, coated tongue, foul taste and foul 
breath—always trace them to torpid 
liver; delayed, fermenting food in the 
bowels or sour, gassy stomach. 

Poisonous matter clogged in the in-
teftines, instead of being cast out of

system is re-absorbed into the
brood. When this poison reaches the
délicate brain tissue it causes con
gestion and that dull, throbing, sick
ening headache.

Cascarets immediately cleanse the 
stomach, remove the sour, undigested 
food and foul gases, take the excess 
bife from the liver and carry out all 
the constipated waste matter and 
poisons in the bowels.
. A Cascaret to-night will surely 
straighten you out by morning. They 
work while you sleep—a 10-cent box 
from your druggist means your head 
clear, stomach sweet and your liver 
an# bowels regular for months.

at Port
Blandtord.
Editor The Evening Telegram.

Dear Sir,—Please will you allow me 
space In your paper to make a few re
marks re our Road Board here which
new Board was elected early in Oc
tober.

-Shortly after the Board was elected, 
the Board met again for electing 
Chairman, whfth meetihg was held on 
the twelfth of the month ulto. As I 
was elected Chairman I immediately 
sent on the names of the Board to the 
Secretary of Public Works Office to 
be Gazetted, so that the monies might 
be worked before the 18th of the 
month, or else it would have 10 stand 
until after the elections was over. I 
received no letter in answer to mine. 
I then decided to wait until the elec
tions would be over which I did. I 
then wrote to the Secretary of Public

Works the second time, but got no
reply. I then wrote the Hon. Minister 
of Public Works to the effect that I 
bad written his Secretary twice and
my correspondence had been ignored. 
A few days after I received a letter 
from the Secretary, his letter read 
thus : —

“Dept. Public Works.
November IS.

“Sir,—Your letter with reference to 
the election of Road Board received, 
the same will be Gazetted in due 
course.”

I presume that this letter had been 
in answer to my last letter, but not 
giving date to either one of the three.

Now this is the first sign of suthoi- 
it.v or any reference given to the newly 
elected Road Beard. With this letter, 
which was the first tn answer to three,
I then called a meeting of the Road 
Board to work out the monies On 
the same day I received another from 
the Secretary of Public Works asking 
me why the monies had not been 
worked out as usual, and thùt he had 
received word fronr persons here com
plaining of monies for exependiture 
not used.

Now, Mr. Editor, the Secretary of 
Public Works was very prompt in 
writing me for reasons why the 
moines had not been used. If he had 
been as live to his duties in answering 
my correspondence, there would have 
been no cause of complaints. The 
moines would have been spent long 
ago. So I claim it is through the 
neglect of Public Works Office that 
the monies are not used before. Then 
again why did those complainants 
elect us to the Beard? If they had 
not a certain amount of confidence in 
us. why did they not elect those that 
would do just as the complainants 
would wish? The Road Board has 
been changed this year. Where the 
South West End of the place had one 
representative before it has'three now. 
Perhaps this is an eye-sore to some 
such persons, as it is impossible to 
stop some people from finding rea
sons to complain of small matters 
Affter sonic little enquiry I have found 
who are the complainants.
I think these men should -attend ,fo 
their,own business and not be so 
busy in the matters of Road Boards. 
Do they consider that the Road Board 
is ignorant of what their work is? If 
so they should have considered this 
when electing their Board. Th.edrnon- 
jea have been used but nme the 
sooner because of their inquiring as 
/o the reason.

• As soon as I had authority I used 
the money. Trusting, sir. that too 
much tyne has not been taken up.

^Thanking you for space,
I remain yours.

WM. DALLEY, 
Chairman of Road Board. 

Port Blandford, Nov. 29th, 1913.

Piles Cured in 6 to 14 Days 
Druggists refund money if PAZO 
OINTMENT fails to cure Itching, 
Blind, Bleeding or Protruding Piles. 
First application gives relief. 50c.

octl4tu,tf

Herring Fishery.
As stated in the Telegram a few 

days ago, the herring fishery on tM 
West Coast, notably at Bonne Bay, 
promises to be a record one. Per
sons who„ came from that section of 
late report that the ^erring voyage 
will be> phenomenally good, as there 
is every indication of it being so. 
Already large shipments have left for 
American and Canadian markets.

A Splendid^ Fit k-Me-Up
An Oxo Cube m*aJcupful of hot 
water ts just that nourishment 
which gives at once new 
life afid vigour, Pure 
beef-goodnessTn a read
ily assimilable form.—
Handy—Convenient 
-Ready in a minute.,

Unhealthy Lighting
Gae, It may be said, vitiates the at

mosphere. True. But it also helps to 
purify It. Its purifying power is 
greater than Its vitiating power. 
Electricity does not vitiate, nor does it 
purity. Hear what three eminent 
men have said:—

Much evidence has lately bee» ad
duced to show that gas is mqre useful 
than the electric light In promoting ef
ficient ventilation of air. It is for this, 
amongst other reasons, that gas is be
ing frequently substituted for the elec
tric light . The latest example to, per
haps, the Society of Medical Officers of 
Health, which has recently installed 
gas on its premises, after expérience 
with the eleétrlc light.—Dr. üândeeon 
B. Hurry.

He would merely add that no mem
ber who had experience oftheir meet
ing room under the old conditions 
could deny the Improvement'that had 
taken place since gas had "been sub
stituted for the electrip light and the 
new system of heating and ventilation 
had been installed.—Dr. Reginald Dud- 
field, before the Society of Medical Of
ficers of Health.

I have in my mind’s eye, at the mo-
mènt, a hall which, in the old days,
was lighted by gas, and in which a 
large audience could, with comfort, 
sit through an hour’s lecture, or with
pleasure through a three hours’ din
ner, but which with the march of 
civilization, had its illumination 
changed from gas to electricity, the 
latter been employed with all the 
latest refinements to effect the light
ing under the best conditions, with the 
result that any large gathering within 
its walls leads to a state little short of 
asphyxiation.—Vivian B. Lewes, Pro
fessor of Chemistry at the Royal Na
val College, Greenwich—nov8,tt

A Great Picture
at the Nickel.

“The Vengeance of Durand” was 
the attraction at the Nickel Theatre 
last night. Hundreds of ladies and 
gentlemen were present and all left 
delighted with the entire perform
ance. It is a story in two full 
reels, acted by the well-known Vita- 
graph Co. of New York. All their 
principals were seen in it. and the 
audiences very justly pronounce* it 
one of the . most elaborate produc
tions this company has been respon
sible for. Every action and gesture 
was of the greatest interest. Nickel 
patrons were charmed with it, and 
the story is all the talk on the streets 
to-day. To-night it will be shown 
again and an effort should: be made 
by everyone to see it. The other pic
tures and Mr. Cameron’s singing, last 
night, were also good.

Minard’s Liniment Co., Limited.
Gentlemen,—Last winter \ received 

great benefit from the use of MIN- 
ARD’S LINIMENT in a severe attack 
of LaGrippe, and I have frequently 
proved it to be very effective in cases 
of Inflammation.

Yours,
W. A. HUTCHINSON.

“The Boodle 
Road.”

Editor Evening Telegram.
Dear Sir,—We have here a new 

and cbstly road opened up, leading to 
nowhere from the railway at the top 
of Witless Bay Hill on the South- 
side. The “Boodle Road” which it is 
named, was started by Cashin on the 
eve of the General Election to give 
employment to his heelers, and no 
doubt it will be a lasting monument 
to bis memory, “The Boodle Road.” 
The crowd worked fast and strong 
until the Boodle was getting low, and 
then the bosses thought to dismiss 
the greater number but this was not 
until they had all pretty well spent. 
For example: Fifteen men were 
working undtr five bosses at this 
stage of the work, but to the sur
prise- of the five bosses the fifteen 
heelers went on strike, and demanded 
four of the five bosses to resign.' 
Just imagine reader, five bosses at 
$2 a day over fifteen poor laboring 
heelers. Why it "was too much for 
human endurance. The result was a 
hf.ng-up on “The Boodle Road" lead
ing from the railway to nowhere. I 
think it will take more than Cash- 
in’s financial ability to give a state
ment of how the money was spent oir 
“Boodle Road.”

Yours for the present,-
LONG SHELTER,

Near “Boodle Road,” 
Witless Bay.

’s RoadDuckworth St aod MINARD’S LINIMENT CURES DIS
TEMPER.

How One 
Burn Was Cured.

“Did you ever hear how that Utile 
girl of Mrs. Wells’ got on—the one 
that had the nasty burn on her arm, 
you knew ?

"Why, yes, she was perfectly cured, 
net even a scar remains."

“How was that managed?”
“Easily enough: Mrs. Weds got a 

box of a new ointment called 7,vies 
from her druggist—and in a very few 
deys the t urn was healed and the 
child’s arm as well as ever.”

Zylez is the latest soothing and 
healing ointment, and is up-to-date in

every respect. It is for sale by all 
Druggists. Price 50c. a box, Zylex 
Soap, 25c. a cake, Zylez, London.-
dec2,eod,tf

Oxo served hot at P. J. ! 
RAYNES’, 112 New Gower St. 

nov3,lm

FOR GIRLS :
In assorted shades 
Felt with Patent 
Leather Band,

65 cents.

FOR LADIES :
New Felt Hats, 
New Beavers.

OPENED TO-DAY.

MILLEY

Furniture.
Our Store is devoting most of its space to the 

display of Fancy Pieces that make such hand
some and valued Holiday Gifts.

We are ready with the largest and finest
stock of Holiday Furniture that we have ever

• .

shown.

The Furniture has been selected with a view 
of having as many exclusive designs as possible, 
and the finish is the best that can be made.

There is assurance of satisfaction if you 
choose your Christmas Gifts from us.

U.S. Picture & Portrait Co,
' Complete Heme Ft mishers.

Dark Days.
I look on ^thc 

heavyweig h V 
fighters and shed 
seven buckets of 
brine, for they 
are the worst lot 
of blighters that 
ever were whip
ped into line. 
They’re slower

than winter mo
lasses, that tur
gidly drips from

the kegs, they're stupid as so many
asses, their feet are too large for 
their legs. They’re largely sugges- [ 
tive of chtcses, they ought to be back

on their farms; they've spavins de
forming their kneeses, and» ringbones 
and' splints on their- arms. Alas, for 
that, era departed, when giants were 
here in the land! Fitzsimmons, the 
kangaroo-hearted, and Corbett, with 
craw full of sand; and Jeffries, the 
massive and mighty, who ruined ful! 
many a chin, and Sharkey, the rough 
and the fighty, who’d scrap with a 
grizzly and grin! Such men in the 
past were the victors (n many in

carnadined rings; now look at th1 
chaps-drat their pictur’s—succeeding
those giants, by jings! They oughbto
üe with Maud Muller a-raklng
up hay in the mud; their system, I 
doubt not, are fuller of prunes than of 
good fighting blood. The^ ought to be

milking the cattle, and moulding the 
buttir and cheese; they’re no more 
ccnstliicted for "battle than cows are 
for roosting in trees.

ORGANS.—We are showing a nice 
lot of Mason arid Hamlin and Need
ham Organs at greatly reduced prices. 
Get one for Xmas. CHESLEY 
tyOODS, Piano and Organ Store,
Wpter St.-fibvZS.tf

mmm discharging. -
The Sf. S. Adventure is now discharg
ing her coals, after which she will
proceed to Sydtiev for another cargo, 
leaving here towards the end of the" 
week.

. ‘ ' k



PAPER-_lYONE.

TORONTO, 
snow or alee 
strong west 
much change 

ROPER'S, 
35. 

To all intending purchasers of Marine Motors, we wish to announce the arrival of

THE LIGHTEST, STRONGEST, MOST DURABLE AND CHEAPEST TO OPERATE THAT HAS YET BEEN BUILT.

WONDER ENGINES START INSTANTANEOUSLY ON GASOLENE, AND RUN ON KEROSENE, GIVING THE MOST EFFICIENT 
SERVICE IT IS POSSIBLE TO HAVE. THE MOST DESIRABLE ENGINE ON THE MARKET.

FOR PRICES, ETC., WRITE OUR

WATER STORES DEPARTMENT
x;yeîxx;ccîxxxxxxxxxxxy,xxïG;ïc;xxx;oec;xxxxxxx5fxxio;xx;cxxxxxx;;xxxxxîîxxxx;?xxxxxxxxxxxxxi<xxxxxxxxxxxxx;îxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx xxscxxxsocxxxxifxxxxxxxxxxxxxxietxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxitxxxxxxxxxx;;/

Newfoundland Company
The Newfoundland fieography To the Free and Inde

pendent Electors ofAT LASt Newfoundland !
The Allan Boat arrived bringing the long-looked for New New

foundland Geography. The price is 50 cents per copy. If sent by- 
post 2c. extra. And‘the supply is limited, so come quickly.,

DICKS & Co., Limited,
1 Biggest, Brightest anil Best. Book, Stationery and Fancy Goods 

Store in the City.

FOR SALEIt will pay you to call 
at our store, corner 
Prince & George’s Sts., 
and Get our prices on
Provisions, Groceries, 
Hay, Oats, Bran,
Hominy, Corn Meal, 
Glueton Meal

and other feeds be
fore buying else
where.

We are large importers 
and our prices are right.

Name. , Where Built.
Lilia B. Hirtle............ Lunenburg .. .
T. J. Layman ..... .. Fortune Bay ..
Loch Lomond.............Pool’s Cove, F.B,
Effie M......................Pool’s Cove, F.B,
Mystical Rose.. . . . . . . . Codroy. . . . . . . . .
Norman 0.. . . . . . . . . . . . St. Jacques .. .
Cayuga....................La Havre ....
Morning Bloom .. . .Little Bay, F.B.
Monie & Memmie.. . .Belleoram, F.B. ,

All above schooners are in good order, well found in 
sails and gear. All have been docked and painted this 
Fall.

When. Tonnage. 
..1899 99
..1909 44
. . 1903 _ 63
..1904 44

AUCTIO

There is

ONLY ONE KIND OF 
UNDERWEARAlliance Assurance Co., Ltd AVcil

At the resid

LATE MRS.
No. 18 Frexhw

TUESDAY N
at BUM

all the Household 
fects. consisting J 
Drawing-room and 3 
Full particulars il l 
The above House v| 
is also to let; imJ 
given.

Màde in Newfoundland 
and that is HARVEY & CoThe Right Hon. Lord Rothschild, G.C.V.O., Chairman. 

Robert Lewis, General Manager.

Total Assets Exceed $120,000,000.
Fire Insurance of Every Description Effected. 

LEONARD ASH, CARBONEAR, Sub-Agent for Car- 
bonear District.

P. J. SHEA, nov26,6i—w,s,tfTHE BEST THAT CAN BE MADE,
BECAUSE

It is made of the purest home grown long fibred 
silky wool, that is grown in its highest perfection 

in Newfoundland;
AND BECAUSE

It is converted into elastic ribbed underwear by 
the most skilled hands and the highest grade 
modern machinery that it is possible to produce.

Provision, Grocery and 
Feed Store.

Corner Prince & George 
Streets.

JUST RECEIVEDBAINE JOHNSTON & Co P. c. o
Another Shipment ofAgents for Newfoundland

NORTH We are
To-morrow, Ask Your Dealer to Show 

It to You.
THE NEWFOUNDLAND KNITTING MILLS, LTD.

Consisting of

100,000 FEET,
ALL SIZES.

COLIN CAMPBELL,
85 WATER STREET.

Black Oats,, 

White Oats, 
Prime Timothy Hay, 
Blue Nose Potatoes 

Parsnips.

Due November 28th, a small 
Cargo of

350 TOUS
Choice North
Sydney Coal.

IpKffliaair^
I CASH’S I

I English Mixture Tobacco \

by schr. "Alvina Therault.’ 

Book your orders at once,10 tons AUSTRIAN PEA BEANS.
200 sacks YELLOW CORN.
50 sacks AUSTRALIAN BEAUTY PEAS.
55 sacks HAND PICKED BEANS.

130 sacks MOLlASCUIT.
100 sacks CATTLE FEED.
100 sacks CORN MEAL.
500 brls. HIGH GRADE FLOUR.
150 tubs P. E. I. BUTTER.

75 boxes P. E. I. BUTTER—Prints.
75 boxes September P. E. I. CHEESE—Twins, 

500 packages CEYLON TEA in 5 lb., 10 lb. ant] 
20 lb. boxes, 50 lb. chests.

50 half-chests CHOICE FANNINGS.

WATER■——

BUTTER,
EGGS.

JAS. R. KNIGHT,
*11 Water Street.

FOR SALE «
. Two Dwelling 
to. the East I 
, Limeville.” T 
Just been renov 
8ood order and
?Üdilate Possess)" 
APPly to J. W. t 
er Street, or to

J. J. ST. JOHN Will not bite the tongife. Cool and sweet, mild 

and fragrant. £nd our renownedCHOICE CHEDDAR CHEESE.
' CHOICE DUTCH CHEESE.

SYMINGTON’S- COFFEE ESSENCE. 
HEINZ’S SWEET MIXED PICKLES. 

HEINZ’S SPANISH OLIVES. 
STUFFED OLIVES, 25c. bottle.

SALAD DRESSING.
CREAM CUSTARD, 1 lb. tins, 25c tin. 

BLANC MANGE POWDER.
VERY CHOICEST TEA at 40c. lb., and our FAMOUS 

IRISH BUTTER.

BULL DOG CHEWINC 
TOBACCO

OFFIEC MAX Are having an unprecedented run. These br 
are made from the highest grade tobacco 
curable, and without ^tioubt the best on 
market. f

Should enquire about 
my handy, labor saving, 
filing devices, at the 
earliest opportunity, 
Details gladly supplied. 
An absolu, ly new tine

percie JOHNSON

J, D. RYAN, 281 JAS. P. CASH,
.ov2Ô,3i,S)tu,t‘h STREET-TOBACCONIST. ATER

mm m s

ï> i

$ * , 9!

Salmon ! Salmon !
No. 1 Canned Salmon,

$5.50 case.
A.

/ 8

H. MURRAY,
O’DWYER'S COVE.


